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Pamlico
Hurricanes
Cross Country
men finish as
runner ups
in Eastern
Regional

PCHS announces nominees
for prestigious scholarships at
NCSU and UNC- Chapel Hill

Unfortunately, shortly after then, news came
of the passing of a beloved animal known
throughout The County, Deputy Jeremy Lee’s
bloodhound, Daisy. The cub editor ascertained
that the newspaper’s readers would be better
served if those stories were not published at the
same time. While they are not competing stories,
the impact of one could dilute the impact of the
other.

The North Carolina High School
Athletic Association (NCHSAA)
Eastern Regional Cross Country
Meet was held at Northside High
School in Pinetown, NC, Saturday,
October 27 . The boy’s race began at
11:00 a.m. followed by the girl’s race
at noon.

Sophomore Jahmere Miller finished
first during the entire meet. Cooper
Metts, a senior, finished second
in his races. By finishing second
in number of points tallied, the
boy’s team qualifies for the State
Championship Saturday, November
3 in Kernersville, NC.
For the girl’s team, Junior Cameron
Lee finished third overall. Lee,
along with junior teammate Macy
Tyson, qualified for the girl’s State
Championship which will also be in
Kernersville next Saturday.
The success of the PCHS student
athletes is front page news.

Animal control officer
praised for his efforts
to care for animals at
the Hurricane Shelter.
Word came to The Pamlico News 3 weeks ago
about the professional and passionate effort
exhibited by Pamlico County’s Animal control
officer and his volunteers staffing the impromptu
kennel at The County’s hurricane shelter located
on the campus of Pamlico Community College.
Plans were set in motion to interview Officer
Berkeley Hill for a feature story.

Submitted by Henry Rice,
Pamlico County Schools
Director of Student Services

Confronting a cold and blustery
morning, the Hurricane boy’s
blew past most of the competition.
However after the race concluded
and the points were tallied, the
Hurricanes came up just short, falling
once again to Lejeune High School.
There were some bright points for the
Hurricanes.

www.thepamliconews.com | 50 Cents

Pamlico County High School scholarship nominees, l-r, Adam Wayne and Wesley
Altman, Morehead-Cain nominees, UNC-Chapel Hill; Hunter Potter and Juan Franco,
Park Scholarship nominees for North Carolina State University. See paqe 9 for thier
future plans. Wesley Altman, far left, accordding to his morther, was involved in a
school activity the need for his head gear.
Hunter Potter, son of Derek and Kimberly Potter,
and Juan Franco, son of Oscar Franco and Martha
Pinilla, are the 2019 nominees for the prestigious
North Carolina State University Park Scholarship.
The mission of the Park Scholarships program is
to bring exceptional students to NC State, based
on outstanding accomplishments and potential
in scholarship, leadership, service, and character.
The Park Scholars Program prepares students for
lifelong contributions to the campus, state, nation,
and world.
A 4-year Park Scholarship is valued up to $110,000
for students from North Carolina, including
tuition and fees, room and board, books and
supplies, travel, and personal expenses.
Grants are also available to fund professional and
personal enrichment experiences, such as research

projects, service activities, and conferences in the
United States and abroad.
Adam Wayne, son of David and Christine Wayne,
and Wesley Altman, son of Jon and Lori Altman,
are the Pamlico County High School MoreheadCain Scholarship nominees for 2019. The
Morehead-Cain is a four-year merit scholarship to
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Hill works two full time jobs. As he put it, “You
do what you have to do to make the best possible
living for your family.” His career with The
County had an auspicious beginning in 1987. He
was the very first paid staffer with the Rescue
Squad, followed the next day by Lena Rice.
Some years later, The County basically contracted
rescue services to the squad. Rescue squad
employees were then no longer county employees.
He said, “I kept my eye open for another job
with the county that would have benefits. When
the position for animal control officer became

See Berkley Page 8

This is a full tuition scholarship for life at UNCChapel Hill, student fees, housing, meals, books,
laptop, miscellane3ous supplies, and a 4-year
Summer Enrichment Program made up of diverse,
customized experiences that begin the summer
before freshman year and includes outdoor
leadership, and public service.
All four students will now move to the next level of
competition in the scholarship process.

Local Witches

Raise Funds
For Area Cemetery Maintenance

Fall fundraiser slated
for Oriental’s History
Museum on Saturday,
November 10
Oriental History Museum slates fall fundraiser,
Saturday, November 10.
Oriental’s history museum will feature a
complimentary wine tasting sponsored by
Nautical Wheelers, music by Miss Al of Jazzy 4,
a silent auction, to signal the opening of a special
exhibit of the museum’s hat collection, Saturday,
November 10.
e Museum will open at 1 pm for bidding on
the silent auction items. e bidding will end
at 4 pm. e auction features artwork, jewelry,
photography from your favorite local artists, and
much more. Patron may browse the items in the
auction throughout the aernoon.
Music is 1:30 3 pm. e wine tasting begins when
the music ends. Learn more, museum@dockline.
net. Located at 803 Broad St. In Oriental, the
museum hours are: Friday 11-3, Saturday 1-4,
Sunday 1-4.
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Community
Probable weather
Tuesday: The New Bern forecast for Oct
30 is 59 degrees and Sunny. There is 52
percentage chance of rain and 2 mph winds
from the North-Northwest.
Wednesday: The New Bern forecast for Oct
31 is 67 degrees and Partly cloudy. There
is 58 percentage chance of rain and 6 mph
winds from the Southwest.
Thursday: The New Bern forecast for Nov
01 is 71 degrees and Partly cloudy. There is
71 percentage chance of rain and 11 mph
winds from the South-Southwest.
Friday: The New Bern forecast for Nov 02
is 69 degrees and Light rain shower. There
is 88 percentage chance of rain and 10 mph
winds from the South-Southwest. Saturday:
The New Bern forecast for Nov 03 is 62
degrees and Cloudy. There is 67 percentage
chance of rain and 10 mph winds from the
West.

Sunday: The New Bern forecast for Nov 04
is 64 degrees and Partly cloudy. There is 59
percentage chance of rain and 8 mph winds
from the Northeast.
Monday: The New Bern forecast for Nov
05 is 67 degrees and Overcast. There is 73
percentage chance of rain and 7 mph winds
from the East-Northeast.
Tuesday: The New Bern forecast for Nov 06
is 71 degrees and Patchy light rain. There
is 81 percentage chance of rain and 8 mph
winds from the South-Southeast.
Wednesday: The New Bern forecast for Nov
07 is 70 degrees and Partly cloudy. There
is 75 percentage chance of rain and 9 mph
winds from the Southwest.
Thursday: The New Bern forecast for Nov
08 is 61 degrees and Partly cloudy. There
is 56 percentage chance of rain and 9 mph
winds from the Northwest.

NOTE THE DATE
PC Republican Party
The PC Republican Party meets the 4th Tuesday of
the month at their GOP Headquarters at 618 Main
Street, Bayboro at 6:30 pm. Contact Chairman Dave
Wickersham at 252.269.4101 for further information.
Oriental Farmers’ Market
Open every Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Located
on Hodges Street in front of Garland Fulchers Seafood.
The market features a wide variety of goodies including
locally grown produce, farm fresh eggs, home-baked
breads, biscotti, cookies, cakes, pies as well as preserves and chocolates.
County Senior Center the first and third Monday of the
month at 2 p.m. For more information call Beth Hardison
at 745-7196.
NAACP Monthly Meeting
The NAACP of Pamlico County will hold its regular
monthly meeting on the second Monday of each month
at 6 p.m. at the Pamlico County Senior Services Center
at 800 Main Street in Alliance. All interested persons are
invited and welcome to attend.
Gardens of Pamlico
We need volunteers of any age to help with residents
and brighten their day! Contact Kelly Lawson, 252-6718251
Pamlico Community College
Cultural & Life Enrichment Opportunities
Greenhouse Basics
Learn how to start and maintain a successful greenhouse
– location, soils, environmental conditions, plant
selection, and more! Students will use the college’s
greenhouse as a laboratory.
Registration $70.00 Date: October 16, 2018 – December
11, 2018 Time: Tuesdays 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

Bridge for Beginners: Free!
Learn to play the strategic and social card game
– BRIDGE! Instructor: Craig Welling
Location: PCC Johnson Building Library
Registration: Free! Date: October 23 – 25, 2018 (T, W,
TH) Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Call 252.249.1851 ext.
3113 to register
Bridge for Beginners Phase II : Free!
Learn advanced techniques for playing the strategic
and social card game – BRIDGE! Instructor: Craig
Welling
Location: PCC Johnson Building Library
Registration: Free!
Date: October 30 - November 1, 2018 (T, W, TH)
Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Call 252.249.1851 ext. 3113 to register
REFIT® - Free!
REFIT® is a workout program that is structured around
cardio-dance movements, toning and flexibility,
strength training and stretching. Instructors: Yolanda
Cristiani and Kacy Forbes
Location: Auditorium, Delamar Building, Grantsboro
Campus
Registration: Free!
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Grant Writing  ￼
Develop effective grant writing skills that are essential
for acquiring funding from foundations and government
agencies! In this six-week session, a professional
grant writer will take you from researching funding
opportunities to writing the narratives and developing
budgets to managing your grants. Registration $70.00
Start Date: November 3, 2018 Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00
p.m.

In November you begin to know how long the winter will be.

Quick Reference
Emergency: Dial 911 for police, sheriff, fire
departments, rescue squads, ambulance
Animal Poison Control Center: 1-888-426-4435
Carteret General Hospital: 808-6000
Coastal Carolina Regional Airport: 638-8591
Emergency Pet Care: 444-1399
Highway Patrol: 1-800-441-6127
Medical Assistance –
(CarolinaEast Medical Center): 633-8111
Nova Urgent Care: 745-7440

Pamlico County Departments
Board of Elections: 745-4821
County Manager: 745-3133
Emergency Management: 745-4131
Health Dept.: 745-5111
Recycling Center: 745-3283
Senior Services: 745-7196
Sheriff’s Dept. (non-emergency) – 745-3101
Social Services: 745-4086
Tax Collector: 745-4125
Water Dept.: 745-5453
Poison Control Center: 1-800-222-1222
US Coast Guard (Hobucken): 745-3131

Obituaries
Benjamin Jerome “B.J.” Sawyer, 75, of
Reelsboro passed away Monday, October
22, 2018, at home.
B.J. was a quiet man and felt things deeply.
He was loved by many family members. He
was retired from Weyerhaeuser and enjoyed
many friendships while he was there. These
friendships lasted throughout his retirement.
B.J. will be missed by all!
He was preceded in death by his parents, Henry & Mabel Sawyer and brothers,
Linwood Potter, Bobby Potter and Carroll
Sawyer.
He is survived by his son, Stephen Sawyer;

daughter, Billie Jo Garris; sisters, Sandra S.
(Mike) Powers and Janice S. (Miles) Shorey;
several grandchildren; many nieces & nephews and great-nieces and nephews.
His graveside service will be held 11:00 a.m.,
Friday, October 26th at Oriental Cemetery
with military honors.
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may
be made to St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105.
Arrangements by Bryant Funeral Home &
Crematory, Alliance.

Goldie Dean Abbott Temple, loved by
many, of Bayboro passed away Friday,
October 26, 2018, at the age of 62, at home.
She was a member of Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah Witnesses in New Bern where she
was loved, helped and befriended by many
and met her very dear friend, Judy Phillips.
She was preceded in death by her parents,
Jack & Gladys Abbott and her sister, Marie
Metts.
She is survived by her twin sister, Daisy
Galland; sister, Betty Ireland; brother, Johnny

Abbott; several nieces, nephews, cousins
and many friends.
Funeral services will be held at noon on
Tuesday, October 30th at Bryant Funeral
Home Chapel. Interment will follow immediately in Cowell Cemetery, Bayboro.
The family will receive friends and relatives
one hour prior to the service at the funeral
home.
Arrangements by Bryant Funeral Home &
Crematory, Alliance.

Lela Hardison Belangia, 96, passed away
on Thursday, October 25, 2018, at Carolina
East Hospital surrounded by her loving family. She was born June 7, 1922, to the late
Marvin and Birtle Hardison in Spring Garden,
North Carolina.

out her life, and one of the many ways she
expressed her love for them was by volunteering as a tutor for children learning to read
at the Arapahoe Charter School.

Her greatest joy was her family, and she was
an extraordinarily loving and devoted wife,
mother, grandmother, great-grandmother,
great-great-grandmother, and aunt. She was
a remarkable homemaker in every way,
cooking three meals a day and caring for the
home and everyone in it, all while working
in the family store, Belangia’s, until she was
83 years old. She was a wonderful cook
who loved trying new recipes and preparing
meals for family and friends. Among her
greatest pleasures was sitting on her patio,
enjoying the beautiful flowers and trees,
and watching and listening to the numerous
birds at the feeders. She even enjoyed the
antics of the pesky squirrels. She also loved
gardening – both vegetables and flowers
– and sharing what she grew with others.
Other favorite hobbies included knitting and
crocheting; she knitted beautiful sweaters
and afghans that are treasured by those
who received them. Among her many other
hobbies were crossword puzzles, jigsaw
puzzles, and other arts and crafts, including pottery classes where she made lovely
planters. She kept up with current events by
reading two newspapers each morning while
enjoying her cup of coffee.
She was a member of the Arapahoe Free Will
Baptist Church, where she served as president of her beloved Sunday school class
for many years. She loved children through-

She was married to Elmo Belangia, Sr., for
67 incredibly happy years. In addition to her
parents, she was preceded in death by her
husband Elmo; her son Winford (“Wimpy”)
Belangia; her brother Marvin Hardison, Jr.
and sister Evelyn Hargett; and her son-inlaw George Javaras and daughter-in-law
Patricia (“Pat”) Belangia. She is survived
by her daughter, Barbara Belangia Javaras,
her son, Elmo (“Bud”) Belangia, Jr., and her
daughter-in-law, Janice Belangia; her sister, Peaches Fulcher; grandchildren, Cindy
Conder, Robert (“Robbie”) Belangia, and Dr.
Kristin Javaras; great-grandchildren, Jimmy
Conder, Luke Conder, Craig Belangia, and
Roark (“Ru”) Belangia; great-great-grandchildren, Kyla Belangia and Lea Conder; and
numerous nieces and nephews.
Services will be held at the Arapahoe Free
Will Baptist Church on Sunday, October
28th, at 2pm, with visitation one hour prior at
1pm. Interment will be at Greenleaf Memorial
Park in New Bern at 11am on Monday,
October 29th.
Flowers are appreciated, as are memorial
contributions to the Arapahoe Free Will
Baptist Church (PO Box 117, Arapahoe,
North Carolina 28510) or to the Arapahoe
Charter School (Attn: Chris Watson, 9005
NC Highway 306 South, Arapahoe, North
Carolina 28510).
Arrangements by Bryant Funeral Home &
Crematory, Alliance.

Bob Anderson, 84 of Bayboro, died on October 25, 2018. Arrangements by Kahlert Funerals &
Cremations in Maysville.

horoscopes
ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, it is remarkable what you can accomplish if you just focus. Without any distractions, tasks that have been piling up can
disappear in an afternoon.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
Take the initiative on a project and you could
be surprised at just how much that will work
in your favor, Taurus. It’s time to get out of
the shadows and into the spotlight.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, after a few early bumps, things will
be smooth sailing for you for the remainder
of the week. This is the perfect time to kick
up your feet and put it on auto pilot.
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
An opportunity to escape the humdrum of
the week and really let loose presents itself
this week, Cancer. Just keep your eyes on
the prize until that moment arrives.
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
A misunderstanding has the potential to
alter your course, Leo. Take this unforeseen
development in stride and things will ultimately work out.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, there is always a master plan and
sometimes you are not privy to all the information that illustrates that. Be patient until all
is revealed to you in the coming days.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, information you received may not have
been entirely accurate. You have to parse
out the facts from the fiction to get the true
story. This may take a little time.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Something you believe to be irreparable can
be fixed after all, Scorpio. This is good news
and will spark a beneficial change in your
outlook.
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Learning a new skills is always helpful,
Sagittarius. Do not be afraid of new knowledge. Embrace all of the information you can
get to improve yourself.
CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, mistakes happen no matter how
careful you are. How you recover from the
situation is a true indication of the person
you are. Show humility and grace.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, you may have to change your
communication tactics when dealing with a
particular person. A rift that can be resolved
through calm and considerate discussion.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, it may take a little time, but with
patience you can tackle a difficult project
that has had you bogged down. Don’t procrastinate.
FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
OCTOBER 28
Bill Gates, Entrepreneur (63)
OCTOBER 29
Winona Ryder, Actress (47)
OCTOBER 30
Ashley Graham, Model (31)
OCTOBER 31
Vanilla Ice, Rapper (51)
NOVEMBER 1
Anthony Kiedis, Singer (56)

Paid for by the Pamlico County Democratic Party
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OUR SCHOOLS
Fred A. Anderson Elementary School
FAA Spirit Week
FAA brought awareness to Red Ribbon
Week by hosting a spirit week full of funfilled, themed days. On Tuesday, the
students and staff wore their wackiest
attire to promote that drugs are wack.
On Wednesday, school spirit was worn to
show that we are proud to be drug free
at FAA. Thursday brought peace signs
and tie dye to say “peace out” to drugs.
On Friday, students and staff wore red
to support Red Ribbon Week and drug
awareness. AB Almore from Latitude
church along with our Pamlico Sherriff’s
office came to speak to our students
about staying drug free in a school-wide
pep rally.

Land/Home Sales
Property Management
Appraisals Development

Agent of the
Week
Allen Propst

Broker-In-Charge

Here’s what one of Allen’s
customers had to say...
Allen was very professional from the beginning to closing. One thing
that always impressed about Allen is his determination to make
a sale happen. We highly endorse Allen for his local knowledge,
process expertise, and negotiation skills and would very strongly
recommend Allen to anyone who is buying or selling a house.
Bill & Eileen, Arapahoe

ORIENTAL – Coastal 3BR/2BA cottage with charm & decor so
perfect that it could be featured in Southern Living magazine. A
majestic live oak tree in the front accents the many flower gardens and walkways that meander through the well-maintained
landscaping. Spectacular cook’s kitchen, open concept gives
feeling of spaciousness as well as intimacy. Newly-added sun
room adds warmth and ambient light. No HOA.
OFFERED AT $265,000

Fifth Grade Science
The fifth graders
at FAA learned
science and math
through
baking
cakes. Each class
got to combine
cake mix and a
soda and watch
the elements come
together to create
delicious results.
By searching for
recipes and ideas, carefully measuring,
and making observations, the fifth
grade had a blast with this hands-on
learning.

ED

EDUC

ER
PRIC

Pamlico Primary’s Familiar Friend
Visits Students with a New Purpose
Submitted By Crystal Dixon,
Principal Pamlico County Primary School

ORIENTAL – Newly-constructed 3BR/2BA home in the Village
overlooks the Oriental Harbor. Lifetime metal roof, solid bamboo
flooring, kitchen with granite & walnut counters, upper & lower
covered porches. Zoned MU1, perfect for an Airbnb if not used
as a full-time residence. No HOA or dues.
OFFERED AT $315,000

ORIENTAL – Waterfront 4BR/2BA on Pierce Creek with spectacular wide-water views & deep-water protection for deep-draft
sail boats & power boats. Recently renovated, open floor plan,
fireplace, bamboo flooring, cathedral ceilings, new kitchen
cabinets (self-closing), granite counters & sink. Screened porch
off the master suite, expansive waterfront-side deck, UFROG &
bulk-headed waterfront.
OFFERED AT $429,900

ORIENTAL – Waterfront 3BR/2.5BA on Green Creek. Gorgeous
kitchen with breakfast nook, center-island with sink, SS appliances & granite counters. Formal banquet-size dining room.
Carolina room with wet bar and ice maker. Concrete boat dock
with boat lift, and a 2-car garage.
OFFERED AT $450,000

Frankie the Reading Dog and his
partner, Ms. Olga are familiar faces
at Pamlico County Primary School
(PCPS). Each week, Frankie arrives
in his red R.E.A.D. vest to sit with
selected students as they practice
building reading confidence and
fluency.
R.E.A.D., or Reading
Education Assistance Dogs program,
is dedicated to improving the
reading skills of children through a
partnership with a certified therapy
team and literacy mentor. Students
look forward to receiving their “bone
pass” each week from Frankie and
Ms. Olga to spend time reading in the
media center. Many Pamlico Primary
Gage Long, first grader, gets one last
Pups have made great gains thanks
hug from Frankie before returning to
to Frankie’s support.
class.
On Friday, October 19th, however,
Frankie dressed a little differently for her visit to PCPS. All decked out in
a blue therapy vest, Frankie spent time with Pamlico Primary students who
were significantly impacted by recent storms. Using feedback from teachers,
school social workers, and parents, students were selected to meet Ms. Olga
and Frankie in the media center for a special surprise. This time, it was Ms.
Olga reading to student with Frankie sitting close by for support.
Using the children’s book Clifford and the Big Storm by Norman Bridwell, Ms.
Olga and Frankie gave students the opportunity to talk about their feelings
surrounding Hurricane Florence and Tropical Storm Michael and the impacts
on their families. When planning for this visit, Ms. Olga shared that the therapy
visits are just “feel good” visits, allowing students the opportunity to pet and
cuddle Frankie and just talk. There is no advice given; no right or wrong topic
of discussion during the session. “That’s what therapy teams are all about,”
says Ms. Olga, “bringing a smile to children who have been impacted by
tragedy.”
Taylor Thompson, a second grade student in Mrs. Kayla Hacker’s class,
assisted Ms. Olga in reading the book to impacted students in kindergarten
and preK. Taylor shared, “It was fun to pet Frankie on the bean bag and
read to the little kids. We talked about the storm and they were not scared
anymore.” Gage Long, a first grader from Ms. Kara Cayton’s class also visited
with Frankie. “The house in the book got broken like mine,” Gage told Ms.
Olga. When asked about his favorite part of the visit, Gage shared, “I liked
hugging Frankie because she’s soft.”
Pamlico Primary and Ms. Olga hope to schedule more therapy visits in the
near future to follow-up with students and give those who were absent a
chance to spend time with Frankie as well.

WORK HARD.
PLAY HARD.
DRIVE ON.

ORIENTAL – Panoramic water views from 3BR/6.5BA on unrestricted 1.73 acre peninsula just outside the village. Historic
1920 solid-brick home was renovated in 2012 w/ 3 stories of
living eight feet above base flood elevation. Dock w/ 2 lifts &
wet slip, 3-car garage.
OFFERED AT $739,500

Come in today for great tire
selection and expert service.

Second grader Taylor Thompson is all smiles listening
to Ms. Olga and spending some time with Frankie.

The Book Fair was a huge success!
Students got “enchanted with a good
book” and discovered some great new
titles to add to their home libraries. The
Spring Book Fair will be held in early May
and will be a Dino-mite event.

We would like to thank the Oriental Rotary
club for giving every third grader their own
dictionary to keep and enjoy. Students
learned about the power of words and
how to use a dictionary.

Delamar & Delamar, PLLC
Attorneys At Law
408 Main Street • Bayboro, NC

D2015-101216

Copyright © 2011 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved.

See all Listings & Visual Tours at
www.orientalncwaterfront.com
1-800-347-8246 • 252-249-1014
Or contact Allen Propst
252-671-4644
704 Broad St, PO Box 750
Oriental, NC 28571

HARDISON TIRE COmpANy

We are proud to sponsor our local schools…
13504 Nc 55 Hwy Alliance, NC 28509

General Practice of law

252-745-3222 • M-F 8:00am to 5:00pm

252.745.4561
Paul J. Delamar

www.hardisontire.com

Proud to serve
Pamlico County!

www.pamlicocc.edu
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Editorials
Words Matter

													Merritt Watson, Jr.

It does not take a genius to know that words really matter. We
know it from personal experience. The old saying, “Sticks
and stones may break my bones but words will never hurt
me” is absolutely false. Anyone who has ever had something
demeaning or untrue said about them can tell you that words do
indeed hurt. In fact, some people never recover from the ugly
things that are said about them. You may be among them, told
over and over again by an abusive parent that you are a failure
or that you are stupid—those words may color your life to your
last day. Words matter.
Many a person has said in haste some regrettable thing. I am
sure that Megan Kelly is one of them. I happened to see the
program where a number of guests on her show were talking
about Halloween costumes, what was appropriate and what was
not. She spoke of someone dressing with a “black face” and
seemed to imply that it was okay. The backlash was immediate
and justifiably so. There is a whole history of “black face”
caricatures of black people that is demeaning and ugly and I am
glad that Megan Kelly quickly apologized for her inappropriate
and unfeeling comment. I hope her apology is accepted by those

who were offended because I think it was very sincerely given.
Words matter because they can be used to incite others to do
cruel and unjust things. I think we are beginning to see it
happen on a national scale. The words of violence and hate
currently used in the realm of politics have inspired in some
violent and hateful responses. “Lock her up” may be a rallying
political chant with the power to excite a particular kind of
base support, but the words are vicious and demeaning. Yet
they are words echoing from the lips of even our President. It
will not be surprising to hear those same words with a gender
change return a few years from now, but spoken then of someone
accused of collusion, tax evasion, and cover up. It is the nature of
politics to use words to smear and attack those on the other side.
But it can go even further than words. Now in the news are
pipe bombs that have been sent to a number of prominent
people who apparently have opposed President Trump. It is
too early to know who sent them or what the motives were,
but the speculation is already there. Could this be in part the
consequence of words of hate and smear used so causally in

Why would I ask you to read from a column I
wrote almost 30 years ago?
When I read that column, tearfully, at a recent
family reunion, I knew I wanted to share it with
you, just in case you missed it back in 1987.
That year was one of triumph for my mother.
In 1933 she finished college and left her home
in South Georgia to go to New York to study
theatre. She was admitted to the prestigious
Neighborhood Playhouse, training ground for
many of America’s best actors. It was the
Depression, hard times for everybody. But
she worked hard and took extra jobs to make
enough money to stay in New York.
Would she have been a star?
You can never tell which gifted people fate will
select to be successes in the world of acting. But
it is clear that she had the talent to be good--to
be great.
Fortunately for me, one of her jobs was producer
and director of a summer stage production
called “O Professor.” It traveled from place
to place in the South during the summer of
1934. She recruited local talent, trained them,
sold ads for the programs, managed costumes,
directed the production and then split the
profits with local charities or church groups.
One stop was in Davidson, where my father (tobe) was working for Davidson College.
The rest of the story? It’s obvious. Well,
almost. Romance. Love. Marriage. Children.
Happiness. And sorrow too. Through it all, I
don’t think she ever regretted her choice to be
wife and mother.
But she was never able to prove what she knew
in her heart--that she was good enough to be
a star.
Those few who saw her through the years
in amateur productions knew that she was
good. Meanwhile, she earned her reputation
as the caring, exuberant wife of a college
administrator, who pushed students to do their
best, charmed potential donors, thought up
wonderful connections to bring people and
resources together--and most of all, for three
generations of college alumni, she remembered
your name when you came back to campus.
And when my father, who was as close to
a perfect husband and father as could be,
was struck down with early-onset Alzheimer’s

disease, she did not hide it or deny it. There
was no shame in her sorrow. Instead, she used
that tragedy to help other families struck by
Alzheimer’s. She helped them overcome their
anger and guilt with the knowledge that many
other families who suffered were ready to help
each other.
She was a success by any measure, and at 76,
she had every reason to sit back and relax but
she went though her entire life without ever
making it to the professional stage, until...
Until this spring (1987) when she got a
chance to try out for the Charlotte Repertory
Theatre’s production of the Broadway hit,
“Steel Magnolias.” To make this long story
a little shorter, she won a leading part and
was a smashing success in a cast with five
professional actresses--I mean five other
professional actresses.
They packed them in. They wowed them. At 76,
making her professional debut, my mom was a
star. Triumph.
Unfortunately, not long after the curtain came
down, she noticed a dreaded lump in her breast.
It was malignant and she had a mastectomy.
Down and out you would think she would be.
Nope. Her first words to me on my first visit
after surgery: “Can you get the script for ‘Steel
Magnolias?’ Charlotte Rep is going to do the
play again and they have asked me to come
back and do my part.”

Because words matter we all should choose our words with
wisdom. It is truly okay in the political world to use words that
differentiate our political differences. We all have preferences
for the kinds of persons we want to serve in public positions of
power. Our choices of a particular person, however, should be
based on what a person does or does not stand for and not on
the inflammatory rhetoric of accusation and slander. American
can do better than this and the change has to begin with those
seeking public office. Let those who want to be elected use
words that are true and above reproach. And let those of us
who will vote for them hold them accountable for what they say,
because words truly do matter.

Commentary

From D.G. Martin
30-year-old story still inspires

the everyday life of politics? Of course, only someone with
either very radical ideological views or someone who is mentally
unbalanced would do such a thing. Yet still the inspiration and
the permission for such actions comes from some place and it
does not seem at all far-fetched to lay the blame at the feet of the
current language of hate used in the political realm.

It’s Halloween.
A holiday that generates scary moments.
Perhaps none more scary than what takes place
the first Tuesday after Halloween.
Want to know one of the greatest assets of the
American republic?
Any young boy or girl growing up in this
country has the chance to become President,
the leader of the free world.
Want to know one of the most frightening
things about the American republic?
Any young boy or girl growing up in this
country has the chance to become President,
the leader of the free world.
Conservative columnist Davids Brooks was

Bobbi Waters

Planner/Outreach Coordinator
Coastal Environmental Partnership
P. O. Box 128
Cove City, NC 28523
252-633-1564 Phone 252-633-6515 Fax

The views and opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official
policy or position of The Pamlico News. Any content provided by authors are of their opinion, and
are not intended to malign any religion, ethnic group, club, organization, company, individual or
anyone or anything.

But, as I have said so many times when this
phenomenon occurs, I don’t live in Syria and I
am not yet being forced to trek through Mexico
because things are so bad in my native land.
For that, each day, so far, is a day of
Thanksgiving.

SPECIAL OFFER

Join the Pamlico Chamber between July
1-August 1 and save 50%! Call the Chamber
office at 252-745-3008 to find out how you
can sign up and take advantage of these
great benefits for your business.

Rotary is a global network of 1.2 million neighbors, friends,
leaders and problem-solvers who see a world where people
unite and take action to create lasting change - across the globe,
in our communities, and in ourselves. We work together to promote peace, fight disease, provide clean water, sanitation and
hygiene, save mothers and children, support education and
grow local economies.
Oriental Rotary Club Meets weekly on Mondays from 6:00 PM
to 7:30 PM at the Brantley’s Village Restaurant in Oriental.
Membership Information: Call John Mitchell at 745-4422 - or
write to Oriental Rotary Club, PO Box 205, Oriental, NC 28571.

Oriental’s History Museum
802 Broad Street, PO Box 103
Oriental, NC 28571
museum@dockline.net

Fall Fundraiser

Strengthening Families Program
Coming Soon!
For families with a child between ages 3-11
Call 252-745-7850 for more information
Funding by: The Duke Endowment

Saturday, November 10
Silent Auction, Music, Wine Tasting
Some thing for everyone on Saturday, November 10. Enjoy an afternoon at the Museum including a silent auction, complimentary wine
tasting by Nautical Wheelers, music by Miss Al of Jazzy4, and a special exhibit of our hat collection. The silent auction opens for bidding
at 1 pm and closes at 4 pm. Music starts at 1:30 ending at 3 pm when
the wine tasting starts. The auction features artwork, jewelry, photography from your favorite local artists, and much more.
For informtion contact: museum@dockline.net or 252-249-3340

...The Friendliest Club on the
North Carolina Coast...

SUCCESS

The 12th annual NSA Dinghy Poker Run was a GRAND
SUCCESS!!! Thanks to Alice Petree and all the volunteers for
organizing and staging the event. We appreciate the outstanding
support of all the participants who weathered the rains and
contributed to a record 217 poker hands sold. We are proud
to announce through your generous bidding in the Silent and
Live Auctions, 50/50 Raffle, NSA Merchandise Sale and Poker
Hands HEARTWORKS will be presented with a check of
$5000 plus(still some funds left to be counted.). THANKS TO
EVERYONE (especially to Tom and his staff at the Oriental
Marina and Inn for hosting the event)!!!

Minnesott Golf & Country Club
806 Country Club Drive
Minnesott Beach, NC 28510
252-249-0813

Jack & Jill Tournament 2018
The Pamlico News Editorials and Opinions section features opinion articles, newspaper editorials
and letters to the editor on the issues of the day.

A disclaimer, I am having a senior day where
the body’s aches and pains have exceeded the
brain’s ability to function.

Visit our website www.pamlicochamber.com, Member
Directory, for a list of Chamber members.

Upcoming program:

The Coastal Environmental Partnership’s Household Hazardous
Waste Recycling events will be held in Pamlico and Craven this
Saturday, November 3rd. The Pamlico County Courthouse on
Highway 55 in Bayboro is the site for the Pamlico event. The
hours there are 9:00 am to 12:00 noon. Contact Bobbi Waters
at 252-633-1564 or bobbi@crswma.com

He told Judy Woodruff on PBS news that voters
in this election would determine where the
nation’s moral compass would point.

10642 NC Hwy. 55
Grantsboro, NC 28529
252-745-3008
www.pamlicochamber.com

D.G. Martin hosts “North Carolina Bookwatch,”
To view prior programs: http://video.unctv.org/
show/nc-bookwatch/episodes/

Skydivers understand the concept of
relevant work. The following is relevant.

None of the above were in his answer.

Civic Affairs Sponsors

She pushed through the recovery and was a star
again, a reminder that we too may still have
important roles to play, whatever our age or
circumstance.

Sunday, November 4, 11:00 am and Tuesday,
November 6, 05:00 pm on UNC-TV, guests talk
about some of the prominent books included
in PBS’ Great American Read project and their
impact on the literary world: Charlie Lovett
(“Alice in Wonderland”), Tom Santopietro (“To
Kill a Mockingbird”), and TR Simon (“Their
Eyes Were Watching God.”)
D.G. Martin

asked what would be the most depressing
issue in this election. Would it be tariffs,
immigration, gun control?

Nov. 10th, Saturday, 9 am Shotgun Start
Call 252-249-0813 to Register
($100 Couple Lunch included)
Optional Twilight Golf & Dinner Nite Nov 9th, Friday
9 Holes of superball & dinner Only $21 pp
ANY TIME!!! (Offer Limited Time Only/ 2 or more)
Bring a Friend(s) and Play 18 Holes $25 ea (Call Ahead).

BINGO IS Wed. Oct 17 6:00 Dinner / 6:30 Play

Grow it, Sew it, Make it, Bake it... Now accepting SNAP/
EBT and Event Rental. Open Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. TUES2DAY Market NOW OPEN. IT’S GRILLING
SEASON!!! Summer vegetables and herbs, pasture-raised
meats and eggs, sauces, salsas, and seasonings. SNAP/
EBT Located at 421 South Front Street in Downtown
New Bern. Vendor space available and event rentals.
Call 252-633-0043.

Oriental Woman’s Club Presents:
Neuse Neighbors Network

Tuesday, November 6, 2018
1:00 p.m. Social, 1:30 Program Start
Neuse Neighbors Network is a non-profit organization dedicated to
helping members over 50 live independently.
They are dedicated to giving their members more freedom to enjoy
life on their own terms in their own homes!
Come join us for their presentation and learn how
they can help you or a loved one.
1007 Gilgo Road, PO Box 515, Oriental, NC 28571
www.orientalwomansclub.org
We are an IRS 501(c)(3) not for profit organization
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Register for the tram ride

Swan Days at Mattumuskeet
We service and install all brands and models of

Heating & Air Conditioning Units

Natural or Propane Gas, Oil, Electric, or Geothermal

• Free estimates on new installations and/or replacements.
• Residential and commercial applications
• Complete ductwork inspections, repairs, and now
offering duct cleaning.
• Serving five counties for over 35 years

Congratulations on

50 Years

(252) 745-5135

6690 Hwy. 55 East in Reelsboro

Emergency, Nights & Weekends 252-670-7688

www.scottph.com

e 2018 Swan Days Festival will provide guided tram tours
to view thousands of migratory birds, make reservations
LAKE MATTAMUSKEET, N.C Reservations for tram tours to
view birds and waterfowl at Lake Mattamuskeet can be made
anytime aer 8 am, Tuesday, November 20 for the 2018 Swan
Days Festival to take place on Saturday, December 8. Seats on
the tram tours can be reserved by calling 252-926-1638 or 252926-1639. Text messages cannot be received on these land line
numbers. Patrons are asked not to call the Mattamuskeet Refuge
number used in past years for these reservations.
e guided bird tram tours transport visitors into areas normally
restricted from public access where an abundance of birds and
waterfowl may be observed normally not visible from public
roadways and trails. Dr. Lewis Forrest, executive director of
the Mattamuskeet Foundation and a member of the Swan Days
planning committee, said, “All seats are usually reserved before
the end of that rst day, so it is important for anyone interested in
the tram tours to save that date and patiently keep calling until
they get through.”
At the peak of the migrations, more than 250,000 birds,
including Tundra Swans, Snow Geese, Canada Geese, and
more than twenty species of ducks, will be wintering on
Lake Mattamuskeet. A number of Hyde County organizations
sponsor the annual Swan Days Festival to celebrate the 2018
migration of the swans. .

Mid winter always find Darryl Rogers, from
Alliance, one of The County’s premier waterfow
photographers, at either Mattumuskeet or Pungo
Lake.

For more information about the festival, visit the Swan Days
website at <www.swandays.com>.

AFFECTED BY
HURRICANE FLORENCE?
KNOW YOUR VOTING
OPTIONS THIS ELECTION.
Our thoughts go out to the many North Carolinians whose lives were disrupted
by Hurricane Florence and its aftermath. With Election Day quickly approaching,
we want to assure those affected that you have several options for casting your
ballot between now and Election Day, November 6. Any registered voter may:

VOTE BY MAIL.
Simply request an absentee
ballot by October 30
(no excuse is needed)

VOTE EARLY.
Register and vote during the
in-person early voting
period at any one-stop early
voting site in your county from
October 17 through November 3.

VOTE ON ELECTION DAY.
Vote at your precinct
on November 6.

Get all the details at NCSBE.GOV/FLORENCE
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Financial Focus

Consolidating Accounts Can Lead to Clear Financial Strategy

Over the course of their lives, many people pick up a variety of
financial accounts from multiple sources. They might have a
few IRAs from different providers, a couple of old 401(k) plans
from past employers, an insurance policy (or two) purchased
many years ago, and a scattershot of stocks, bonds, certificates
of deposit and other investments.
If this picture describes your situation, you may want to think
about consolidating. For one thing, having a variety of accounts
can run up a lot of fees. Furthermore, you’ll have lots of
paperwork to keep track of all your accounts, including several
different tax statements. Plus, just by having so many accounts,
you risk forgetting about some of them – and if you don’t think
you’d ever forget about your own money, consider this: Well over
$40 billion in unclaimed cash and property, including 401(k)s,
pensions and IRAs, is awaiting return to the rightful owners,
according to the National Association of Unclaimed Property
Administrators.
But beyond reducing your possible fees, paperwork and potential
for lost assets, consolidating your accounts with one provider
can give you a centralized, unifying investment strategy, one
that can help you in the following ways:

• Diversification – If you own several different financial
accounts, including IRAs, 401(k)s and online accounts, you
might have many similar investments within them. You might
even own a cash-value insurance policy containing investments
that closely track the ones you have in the other accounts.
This type of duplication can be harmful, because if a market
downturn primarily affects one type of asset, and your portfolio
is dominated by that asset or similar ones, you could take a big
hit. But if you have all your investments in the same place, a
financial professional can review your holdings and recommend
appropriate ways to diversify your investment dollars. (Be aware,
though, that while diversification can reduce the impact of
market volatility on your portfolio, it can’t guarantee profits or
protect against all losses.
• Staying on track – With all your accounts in one place, you’ll
find it easier to keep the big picture in mind and make the
moves necessary to help you progress toward your financial
goals. Two main actions include buying or selling investments
and adjusting your portfolio to make it more aggressive or
conservative, depending on your situation.
• Avoiding mistakes – If you own several separate accounts,
you could see a loss in one or more of them and overreact by
selling investments that could still be valuable to you. But with
a consolidated investment platform, you can see more clearly
that the impact of a loss may be small, relative to the rest of your
holdings.
As we’ve seen, consolidating your investment accounts with a
single provider can have several advantages. So think carefully
about bringing everything together – you may find that there’s
strength in unity.

DISASTER ASSISTANCE STILL AVAILABLE
The Pamlico County Disaster Recovery
Coalition encourages Pamlico County
residents affected by Hurricane
Florence and/or Michael to continue to
seek out assistance for their disaster
recovery. Residents with storm damage
are encouraged to sign up with FEMA.
The number of survivors registered with
FEMA determines whether Pamlico
County receives temporary housing for
displaced survivors.
A review of the many available resources
can be found in the brochure entitled
FEMA B-545/December 2017 “Help After
a Disaster”. In this publication, residents
are encouraged to contact their insurance
agent as soon as possible to start the claim
process, although you do not have to wait
to file with your agent before applying
for FEMA assistance. After you receive
your insurance settlement, call FEMA at
800-621-3362 to discuss your assistance
options. A FEMA inspector will contact
you to schedule an appointment to assess
your property damage. If you cannot be
present, another household member over
the age of 18 can meet with the inspector.
Inspectors are trained to identify damage
caused by disasters, but do not decide
whether you receive FEMA assistance.
Please note that by law, FEMA cannot
give assistance for losses addressed by
insurance coverage or other sources.
How to apply for FEMA. Call - 1-800621-3362 to register. DEADLINE to
REGISTER - 11/13/18
Online: www.DisasterAssistance.gov on
your computer, cell phone, or through the
FEMA App
www.fema.gov/mobile-app. In person:
Pamlico County Disaster Center Grantsboro Town Hall. Anyone who
received any type of storm damage to
their home is encouraged to apply as soon
as possible.
To appeal FEMA’s decision, you must
submit your appeal within 60 days of
the date of your final decision letter
from FEMA. Please provide a written
explanation outlining why you believe
FEMA’s decision is incorrect and copies
of documents supporting your appeal,
including proof of your disaster losses.
The 4 digit disaster number and your 9
digit FEMA application number should
be written on all documents submitted.
The appeal must be signed by you, the
co-applicant, or a third party authorized
to appeal on your behalf. The numbers
needed for these documents are printed
on Page 1 of your FEMA letter above your
name and address. Where to send your
appeal? Mail to: FEMA - P.O. Box 10055,
Hyattsville, MD 20782-8055 or FAX to :
800-827-8112 Attention: FEMA appeals
Officer.
FEMA works with the Small Business
Administration (SBA) to offer lowinterest disaster loans to businesses,
homeowners, and renters. Survivors can
finance these loans for up to 30 years with
payment deferred for 1 year with interest
accruing. These loans help survivors
pay for repairs needed that insurance
does not cover. Homeowners can apply

for up to $200,000 to replace or repair
their primary residence. If you make
improvements that help prevent the risk
of future property damage caused by a
similar disaster, you may be eligible for
up to a 20% loan amount increase above
the real estate damage, as verified by the
SBA. If you have a previous mortgage.
SBA may be able to refinance all or part
of the mortgage if the applicant does not
have credit available elsewhere and has
suffered substantial disaster damage not
covered by insurance.
Renters and homeowners may borrow up
to $40,000 to replace or repair personal
property - such as clothing, furniture,
cars, and appliances - damaged or
destroyed in a disaster.
Home loans for more than $25,000 in
disaster declared counties must be secured
with collateral to the extent possible. The
SBA will ask the applicant for available
collateral, but will not decline a loan
for lack of collateral. A first or second
mortgage on the damaged real estate is
commonly used as collateral for an SBA
disaster loan.
To apply for a SBA Loan please go online
to www.disasterloan.sba.gov/ela or apply
in person at the Grantsboro Town Hall.
If you are offered a loan, you do not
have to accept it. However, if you do not
apply and find out your insurance does
not cover all necessary repairs you will
not have this option to provide extra
funds to get you back in your home.
If you are denied a loan, take the denial
letter back to FEMA at the Grantsboro
Town Hall. You many qualify for other
needs assistance grant money that
covers: 1)Personal Property: assistance
to repair or replace common household
items including, but not limited to,
furnishings, appliances, and assistive
equipment that supports daily living.
2)Medical/Dental Assistance: includes
assistance to pay for medical or dental
expenses caused by the disaster,
hospital and ambulance services, and
replacement of medications. 3)Funeral
Assistance: includes expenses incurred
due to a death caused by the disaster
such as the cost of a casket or urn and
funeral services. 4)Childcare Assistance:
for increased child care costs resulting
from the disaster, for children aged 13
and under, or children aged 14-18 with a
disability. 5)Transportation Assistance:
includes repair or replacing a vehicle
damaged by the disaster. 6)Moving and
Storage Expenses Assistance : includes
temporarily relocating and storing
personal property from the damaged
primary residence while repairs are
being made. 7)Miscellaneous Expenses
Assistance: to purchase specific
items approved by the State, Tribe, or
Territory includes items such as a wet/
dry vacuum, chainsaw, dehumidifier,
and generator.
In order to receive reimbursement for
expenses incurred immediately after a
disaster, other needs assistance grant
applicants must provide receipts for these
expenses.

You have nothing to lose and a lot to gain
by applying for an SBA loan.
Additional resources for tear-out of wet
materials, mold treatment, and rebuild
include:
1. Crisis Cleanup 1-800-451-1954 to
register for possible help from volunteer
groups that are looking for homes that
need this type of additional help. This
website, is used by volunteer organizations
to locate your name, address, and phone
number for possible help. It will be open
through November 2, 2018.
2. FREE MOLD SPRAYING Call NC
Conference United Methodist Church
Disaster Response Team - 888-440-9167.
They will fog both under your home, in
the crawl space, and the interior of your
home.
3. All Hands and Hearts non-profit
organization 252-617-1734 for chainsaw
work, mold sanitation, and tear out of
your water soaked materials.
4. All residents please complete the
Pamlico County Disaster Recovery
Coalition Damage Assessment form
available at the county manager’s office.
The form can be completed at the
manager’s office or completed at home
and mailed.
The coalition needs this
information in order to find volunteer
teams to assist you. By documenting
county-wide total damages and unmet
recovery needs, the local government and
non profits can apply for the assistance
necessary to help meet those needs and
for future grants.
Please submit your information today.

NUMBERS OR WEBSITES TO
TAKE ACTION
FEMA - 1-800-621-3362 to register
www.DisasterAssistance.gov or
Grantsboro Town Hall DEADLINE TO
REGISTER - November 13,2018
SBA Loan - www.disasterloan.sba.gov/ela
or Grantsboro Town Hall
FEMA Mobile APP www.
DisasterAssistance.gov You can check
the status of your claim, and up load
missing documents needed to process
your claim.
Crisis Cleanup - 1800-451-1954
United Methodist Disaster Response
Team - 888-440-9167
All Hands and Hearts - 252-617-1734
Pamlico County Mobile Code Red Alert.
The Pamlico County Disaster Recovery
Coalition encourages everyone with a
cell phone to sign up for the Pamlico
County Mobile Code Red Alert. You will
get automated calls from the Emergency
Management office concerning the
weather, evacuation notices, debris
pickup, where to go in the county
for emergency supplies, etc. Go to
Pamlicocounty.gov website. Scroll to the
bottom of the page and click on the
Mobile Code Red Alert button.
Joy Carawan Baker, Chairman
Pamlico County Disaster Recovery
Coalition

Dan Roberts IV, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

IRT-1948G-A

Dan M. Roberts

None of us can completely control all the
things that happen to us. Yet, when it comes
to achieving your long-term financial goals,
including a comfortable retirement, you do have
a great deal of power – as long as you follow a
clear, well-defined financial strategy. And one
way to help build and maintain such a strategy
is by consolidating your financial accounts.

301 South Front Street
Building 1, Suite A
New Bern, NC 28560

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

252-633-5263

Delamar & Delamar, PLLC
Attorneys at law
Sara Delamar

Residential, Commercial Real Estate
Small business incorporation, set-up
Estate Planning

Paul Delamar, III

Criminal Defense
Traffic Citations
Domestic Law
Estate Administration
408 Main Street • Bayboro
252-745-3222 • Fax 252-745-7477
M-F 8:30am to 5:00pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
Invitation to Comment on a Communications Facility

All interested persons are invited to review and request further
environmental processing of an FCC application for a proposed
250-foot (260 feet with appurtenances) self-support telecommunications tower located south of Lee Landing Radio in Number
One Township, Pamlico County, North Carolina (approx. 35
$B!>(B07 – 51.16N, 76 $B!>(B 53 – 35.76W). The application
may be reviewed by entering the 854 file number A1117947 at
this website: www.fcc.gov/asr/applications. Interested persons
may raise environmental concerns by filing a $B!H(BRequest for
Environmental Review$B!I(B within 30 days of this publication.
The structure will be marked/lighted in accordance with FAA
Advisory Circular 70/7460-1 L Change 2, Obstruction Marking
and Lighting, a med-dual system – Chapters 4,8(M-Dual),&12.
Instructions for filing requests are contained on the following website: www.fcc.gov/asr/environmentalrequest. The FCC
strongly encourages requests to be filed online; however, written
requests may also be sent by mail to the following address: FCC
Requests for Environmental Review, Attn: Ramon Williams, 445
12th Street SW, Washington, DC 20554. (#18688-FCC)

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
LEGAL REPRESENTATION

Pamlico County Department of Human Services
requests proposals from qualified firm(s) with experience and manpower to provide legal representation and related services. These services will be
provided for the program areas of Child Support
Enforcement, Children Services, Adult Protective
Services and Program Integrity.
This Advertisement and the RFP detailing submittal requirements can be downloaded from the
Pamlico County website at www.pamlicocounty.
org.
The deadline to submit proposals is 2:00 p.m.
EDT, November 8, 2018.

Public Hearing
A Public Hearing on a Special Use Permit Issuance for Lamont Jones at 401 Broad Street in Oriental to use this property as a lounge and restaurant will be held on Wednesday, November 7, 2018 at 7pm, or as soon after as can be
reached. The hearing will be in the large Board Room in
Town Hall, 507 Church Street, Oriental, NC. The application is available for viewing by the Public at Oriental Town
Hall and online at www.TownofOriental.com.
The meeting is open to the Public and the Board will consider
any evidence presented prior to making their decision.
Diane H. Miller, Clerk, Town of Oriental
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AROUND THE COUNTY
Aurora
The mine has been noisy for
the last week or so, but suddenly goes quiet. Then the
next day I hear its doings
again. I had thought most
of the work was down at
Core Point.

Stonewall Campground
16301 NC Hwy 55, Stonewall, NC 28583

Permanent Campsites Available On
Site Boat Ramp & Dock Access. Power
is available thru Duke Energy & Cable is
available thru Spectrum at the tenants
expense. Water, Sewer, Trash and Lawn
Care included, Trash Pick-Up every Monday.
Month to Month Leasing!
Just $250 per month!

Call 252-675-2103

YOU
NEED IT.

WE GOT IT.

A recap of last night’s game.
A listing of this weekend’s open
houses. A review of the latest sports
events. A listing of area job openings.
Whatever information you’re seeking,
you can find it in The Pamlico News.
Call 249-1555 today to
start your subscription.

The Pamlico News

800 Broad Street • 249-1555
www.thepamliconews.com

The cooler weather is welcome but the window of opportunity for my perfect temperatures (55-60 at night and 70 during the day)
is just so short lived. I know there will be flip
flop days in February, but it just seems so
unfair to go through the heat for so long and
to have the degrees do a nose dive so soon.
So far I’ve not really had to use the heat, but
know that will eventually disappear. The
Hummingbirds are definitely gone, but I
have Mockingbirds coming to the feeder to
get what I suppose are the raisins in my seed
mix. The squirrels are out and about fussing
in the trees at the cats.
Sometimes I get jaded living so far out from
things and remember why there are towns.
The other day I was able to witness the
transformation of our Dollar General. There
are many new and exciting merchandise

Joy McCracken, Correspondent
items, wider aisles, new paint and a better
layout. While there I was able to see Ethan
Evans, main cashier, and a former student
from Snowden. It just makes my heart swell
to see students I taught remaining in the
area continuing their path to adulthood.
Lyle and Shirley’s has new daily scrumptious
specials such as beef brisket and pasta, quarter fried chicken, all you can eat popcorn
shrimp, baby flounder and stew beef over
rice. One should ride by and see their new
placard by the road which advertises that
day’s unique offerings. While there recently
I was happy to run into Cathy Newman,
newly retired from Snowden enjoying a
weekly breakfast with her comrades.
Mr. Ken Adams did his usual miracle of
detailing my car. He has helped me with a
mold problem that developed from a water
bottle leaking in the back. I always feel like I
have a brand new car after his management.
The Aurora Fossil Museum is the recipient
of a National Science Foundation funded Explore Science: Let’s Do Chemistry
Kit developed by the National Informal

Goose Creek Island
Goose Creek Island 55
Plus Club met Thursday
at the Community
Center with Vice Pres.
Ila Dowdy Leary presiding. Chaplain Bob
Johnson brought the
devotions from John 14, speaking on
“being prepared.” Elder Gene Henries
Lupton spoke briefly on the upcoming
election focusing on the proposed constitutional amendments.
Pres. Rosanne Rowe was not with us
today. She and Langston drove to
Plymouth to the Church of Christ of
Plymouth and peeled & sliced apples to
make apple butter for the church mission trip.
After the meeting the usual games were
played. Brenda Lewis and I got back to
playing Scrabble after a long while. We
would really love to have others come

We Offer Back to School Loans

Community College
On Your Mind?

Need A Ride?

Brantley’s Village Restaurant on
Saturday was inhabited by the Oriental
Woman’s Club witches. They performed two dances and proclaimed

The Aurora Woman’s Club will be hosting a Bingo Night on 11/3 at the Aurora
Community Center. Doors open at 6, games
begin at 7 and will continue until all prizes
are won. Cards are $7 each or 3 for $20. On
hand will be hot dogs, popcorn, taco in a
bag, drinks, water and homemade desserts.
There will also be a 50-50 Raffle.
On 11/10 there will be a dedication of a new
plaque to be installed for veterans at the
Fossil Museum Park. The ceremony begins
at noon and refreshments will be served.
S.W. Snowden recently had their Career
Day and participants included Aurora Fire
Department, Aurora EMS, Aurora Fossil
Museum, Beaufort County Sheriff ’s Office,
US Coast Guard-Hobuken, Beaufort
Community College, and Watsi Sutton.

Annette Jones, 55 Plus Club Correspondent

and join us. If you haven’t played it only
takes a few games to learn. We usually
begin at 11:00 am.
Pray list: O.B. Howerin, John Paul Jones
and Guy Swain Jones are recovering
from recent surgeries.
Happy Birthday: Schleen Lozica - Nov
1, Vickie Lewis - Nov 2, Tina Voliva
Henries and Faye Potter Mason - Nov
3, Sarah Tompkins - Nov 4, Birdie
Potter and Anna Mae Alcock Stroh
- Nov 5, Erin Louise Walker, Jamey
Lupton, Emma Ryan Lee, Rachel Lewis,
Kay Lupton Durden - Nov 7. Happy
Anniversary Todd & Jennifer Heath
Popperwill - Nov 2, Steven & Patty
Leary and Jamey & Maria Norman Nov 5, Miles Wade Ireland Jr & Jill
Stowe Ireland – Nov 6, James & Sharon
Lewis Rice and Darin & Caroline Potter
Mayo - Nov 7.
Karen Lupton Ireland and Sharon

Pamlico
Since the county has
picked up both natural and household
debris on Trent Road
and Straight Road, the
falling leaves are more
noticeable. Speaking
of
falling
leaves,
remember to Fall back to Eastern
Standard Time this coming weekend. The time changes at 2:00 am on
Sunday, but I always change my clocks
before I go to bed on Saturday night.
We actually get the hour of sleep
back that we lost going into Daylight
Saving Time last spring. I wish we
would just stay with one time and
not switch each year. Getting used to
the time change gets harder as I get
older. It seems especially hard for our
spoiled dog, Jake. I am glad we go
back to Eastern Standard Time, but it
is like adjusting to jet lag.

STEM Network in collaboration with the
American Chemical Society and distributed
from the Science Museum of Minnesota.
From building a battery to rocket reactions,
these activities will be incorporated into the
museum programs and will engage our local
children in chemistry concepts.

Lupton Leary attended the 70th birthday party of Ann Mason at the Alliance
Town Hall Saturday afternoon. A great
time was had by all. Happy birthday
Ann!
Many thanks to the Church of Christ
who delivered barbeque dinners to the
elderly, shut-ins and those who aren’t
doing very well last Saturday Our community is truly blessed by this loving
congregation and all local churches.
The annual Halloween Festival was held
Saturday at the Community Center
There was no admission. There was
lots of food, music, games, cake walks
and a Haunted House. The building
was beautifully decorated under the
guidance of Pam Hannah. Most folks
wore Halloween costumes. This was a
family affair attended by children and
adults There was a large attendance, and
everyone enjoyed a fun evening.

Betty Jo Rodgers, Correspondent
profusely that they were not witches.
They passed the pumpkins for donations to help them with the cemetery
fund. They were not looking for blood
donors, but rather financial support.
This great group of women has been
responsible for the care and upkeep of
the cemetery on Silverbrook Road in
Oriental. If you missed the opportunity to help them Saturday night, stop
by the bank and the “mayor witch in
residence” will be glad to accept your
donation.
Vandemere
UMC
celebrated Homecoming on Sunday with
Reverend Roy Rodgers preaching and
Craig Cooper singing. The service
was followed by a scrumptious fellowship meal.
The Pamlico County United Methodist
churches, and some from Beaufort
County, will gather at Reelsboro UMC
for charge conferences on November
11th from 3:30-4:30 pm.
The Community Thanksgiving
Service at St. Peter the Fisherman on

White Farm Road is the Sunday before
Thanksgiving beginning at 7:00 pm.
The Pamlico Chorale will provide
special music. This is a service for all
ages, all denominations, regardless of
where or how you choose to worship.
Fellowship after the service is encouraged.
Celebrating her birthday Halloween
is Linda Gail Lupton. Celebrating
birthdays in November are Ray
Lewis and Judy Hudgins (11/4), Brett
Hinson (11/5), Hayley Deaton (11/6),
Morghan Rayne Zimmer (11/7), Bill
Sage (11/8), Chasidy Gwaltney Voliva
(11/10), Paisley Tillman and Carol
Heath West (11/14), Kevin Rodgers
(11/23), and Kari Hudgins and Jerry
Harper (11/28). On November 16,
John and Penny $ Farmer will celebrate 33 years of marriage.
Have a blessed week. Overwhelmed?
Take Spiritual Vitamin O. “Be not
overcome of evil, but overcome evil
with good.” (Romans 12:21)

Groceries–Shopping?

Need A Ride?

Transportation
Problems?

Need A Ride?

Public TransPorTaTion sysTem

Serving Craven, Jones, & Pamlico Counties

Advanced Scheduling Required

252-636-4917

Whortonsville
What a beautiful week
this has been with the
crisp air, sunshine, leaves
turning, and big tractors
in the fields doing the
fall and winter planting.
Most of the downed tree
limbs have been taken away and the community is beginning to come back to normalcy.
Carla Byrnes and Josh stopped by on
Tuesday and we talked about the Chorale
and how it is growing which makes me very
happy. The director, Lynda Sheffer had
been away attending the funeral of her sister
and Ann Kellogg stepped in to take over
for her. Claudia Bemis has help now with
the accompanying from Mary Katherine
Christianson. My heart will always be with
the Chorale and the singers who do such a

Reba Tiller, Correspondent
great job!
On Tuesday, Elizabeth Cuthrell stayed with
Weeks so that I could attend the 50+ Club at
the Senior Center to dance and have a singa-long with the members. Jane Baldwin
joined us there and I would like to see more
folks go and take advantage of the club.
Santa Klotz is the president and also leads
the line dancing. Many of the members
take their lunch and stay over to play cards
in the afternoon.
Bethel Free Will Baptist celebrated
Communion on Sunday followed by a brief
meeting, then went into the Fellowship
Hall for a Soup and Sandwich luncheon to
honor the minister Jessie Caton on Pastor
Appreciation Sunday. It was good to have
his wife Essie who recently had surgery.

Fran Law led the service but is suffering
from facial shingles. Paul Truilsa was visiting from Chapel Hill and Alicia Wiliams
was in church and very happy about killing
a big buck deer last week!
Bill and Sylvia Nickerson arrived back
home after spending about two weeks in the
mountains. They covered a lot of territory
with their son Wally and his wife and other
family members from the Cayman Islands.
Weeks and I will celebrate 61 years of
marriage on November 2nd and Fran and
Darlene have an anniversary on November
4th.
Thought for the week-- You never know
how much you have to be thankful for until
you pay taxes on it.
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2018 4th annual Oriental Classic Car Show
People’s Choice Awards

Berkley, from page 1

Best Muscle Car
1st place: Don Vollmar, Merritt – 1966 Chevrolet Chevelle
2nd place: John Fontaine, New Bern – 1967 Ford Mustang

available, recalling how much
he loved animals, “I pictured
the job as being a dog catcher
and I didn’t think that would
be too hard. I didn’t know
what I was getting into. Being
a dog catcher is not the job.
Animal control officer means
you deal with every kind of
imaginable animal out there,
but not the 2-legged kind. I
leave that up to the sheriff.”

Best Sports Car
1st place: Mike Morgan, Swansboro - 1950 MG TD
2nd place: David Langston, Dover - 1967 Porsche 912

He kept his job with the rescue
squad, working night shifts, 2
days on, 2 nights off.

Best C1-C2 Corvette
1st place: Carol Wynne, Oriental – 1962 Corvette convertible

Hurricane Irene was his dress
rehearsal for his duties as
animal control officer. With
Hurricane Florence bearing
down, he went into rescue
mode on Monday, spending
the next 3 days moving large
animals, horses, donkeys,
cows, hogs, and even a mule
to foster care in the western
part of The County, pastures
where volunteers graciously
opened their land to animals
from what is often referred
to as the lower end of The
County.
Some animals

Best Antique
1st place: Tom Wright, Sneads Ferry - 1936 Rolls Royce
2nd place: Danny Lloyd, Oriental - 1939 Packard 120 sedan
Best Classic ‘45-’75
1st place: Truett Ray, Raleigh - 1964 Studebaker Hawk
2nd place: Jerry Moore, Oriental - 1951 Chevrolet 3100 pickup

Best C3 & later Corvette
1st place: Hank Hibbs, Newport – 2017 GS
2nd place: Jim Merkel, Greenville – 2017 C7
Best Custom Car
1st place: Buddy Clark, Newport – 1961 Chevrolet Impala
2nd place: Pete Juner, Oriental – 1940 Chevrolet Deluxe
Best Custom Truck
1st place: John Mitchell, Merritt - 1936 Ford Model A pickup
2nd place: George Steenson, Oriental - 1955 Chevrolet 3600 pickup
Best Modern
1st place: Stanley Feigenbaum, Arapahoe - 1987 Citroen 2CV
2nd place (tie): Rickie Henries, New Bern - 2015 Dodge Challenger
2nd place (tie): Jeremiah Day, Oriental - 2002 Pontiac Trans Am
Kid’s Choice Award
Danny Lloyd, Oriental – 1939 Packard 120 sedan
Oriental Rotary Club Overall Best in Show trophy
	Tom Wright, Sneads Ferry – 1936 Rolls Royce 25/30 Sport Saloo

Oriental Deli & Subs

Open enrollment to Health Insurance
Marketplace starts November 1

3rd Place

The good news is that you have
people in your community
who are trained to provide
assistance to consumers at no
charge. Greene County Health
Care (GCHC) has specially
trained, certified application
counselors at each of its
facilities in Greene, Pitt and
Pamlico counties.
As part of our free, in-person
assistance, we can answer
questions about Medicaid,
Health Choice, Medicare
and the Health Insurance
Marketplace. Our bilingual
enrollment specialists can also
help complete enrollment or
re-enrollment applications
and help navigate different
insurance alternatives and
programs.
We may also direct consumers
to other services they need,

During the enrollment period,
GCHC has extended our hours
of services. We also continue
to accept appointments and
members of the community
who walk in to our facilities.
You do not have to use
GCHC as a patient to receive
this service. To make an
appointment with one of our
enrollment specialists, call
252-531-8200.
You may also apply for or renew
your Marketplace coverage by
visiting healthcare.gov or by
calling the Marketplace Call
Center at 1-800-318-2596. To
find other in-person assisters

in your area, visit localhelp.
healthcare.gov.
Idalia Arellano is the
Outreach & Enrollment
supervisor at Greene County
Health Care (GCHC). GCHC
is a community health center
with facilities in Greene,
Pitt and Pamlico counties.
GCHC offers medical, dental
and behavioral health care,
accepting insurance and
offering care on a sliding fee
scale basis to patients who
qualify.

Inspired by the national
grassroots Village-to-Village
network sweeping the country,
Neuse Neighbors Network is
an all-volunteer organization.
Volunteers are backgroundchecked and trained to provide
a range of services to members,
who pay a small annual fee in
return.

Membership is $120 per year
for individuals, and $150
for households, and is open
to residents over the age of
50, living in the Oriental,
Arapahoe, Minnesott Beach,
much of Merritt, and Beard
Creek communities. Neuse
Neighbors will begin accepting
members and providing
services early next year, but
individuals can sign up in
advance at neuseneighbors.
helpfulvillage.com.

Services will include private
transportation to and from
appointments and to social
outings, help with modest
household tasks such as
changing light bulbs, smoke

Volunteers are central to the
success of the organization.
The organization needs help
from anyone who can change
a light bulb, give someone a
ride, enjoy a cup of coffee with

Arlington Place

People’s Choice
1st Place
Oriental Deli & Subs

Se e

15
age
p
s
o
phot
chili

2nd Place
Arlington Place
3rd Place
Endurance Seafood

Here’s what you’ll get:
BILLS

Idalia Arellano

Neuse Neighbors Network
alarms, HVAC filters, dog
walking, even technical
assistance with smart phones
and internet connections.
Other benefits include a shared
list of local businesses that
have been referred by fellow
members, as well as discounts
and special offers exclusive to
members of Neuse Neighbors
Network.

Inland Waterway Provision Company & Oriental Food Initiative

Voting for NORM SANDERSON?

New non-profit established in Pamlico County

Neuse Neighbors Network,
a new, 501 (c)(3) non-profit
organization in Pamlico
County is dedicated to
helping members over 50 live
independently in their own
home and remain active in
thier community for as long as
possible. The public is invited
to a free presentation on
Tuesday, November 6 at 1:00
pm at The Oriental Womens
Club w3hich w3il profvide
more detailed information
about the organization.

There was one interesting
anecdote to Hill’s story, the
night of the hurricanes, the
animals curled up in fetal
positions and did not utter a
sound.

Judge’s Choice

2nd Place

GCHC is a community health
center and is not affiliated
with any insurance company.
The information we provide
reflects fair, accurate and
impartial information to help
the consumer.

People with animals who are
housed in the shelter reported
that Hill and the volunteers
went above and beyond
helping shelter residents visit
and be near their animals
when appropriate. Feeding
dozens of animals housed
in an environment strange
to them was not a small

His volunteers helped organize
exercise runs/walks every
few hours. It soon became
apparent that those so stressed
about what was happening to
their homes did not have to be
concerned or stressed about
the care of their animals.
When asked about the behavior
of there animals, Hill related
an interesting phenomenon.
He and the crews slept every
night with the animals, and
many nights the dogs would
tune up in a chorus that was
not always conducive to 8
hours of uninterrupted sleep.

2018 chili recipes raise funds for
upkeep of Oriental’s Old Theatere

Greene County Health Care

including food banks, housing
information and appropriate
city and county services in the
area.

He described moving a horse.
“I can’t make a horse do what
he doesn’t want to do. But
I can make the horse think
getting in a trailer is what
he wants to do.” When the
shelter opened on Wednesday,
September 12, he and his
volunteers were prepared. He
had established one area for
larger dogs, one for smaller
dogs, and one for cats. He
remarked, “I slept with the
cats so I told everybody I slept
in a cat house.”

challenge.
Some of the
animals were companion dogs
for handicapped people. For
one lady in a wheel chair, Hill’s
team made it possible for her
to see her dog that was so
much more than a pet.

1st Place

See photos page 12

The open enrollment period is
shorter again this year. There
is only a six-week period
to enroll, and the current
deadline is December 15, 2018.

were transported to land on
St. Delight’s Church Road
in Craven County. He did
move 2 large tropical birds, an
exception to his usual 2 legged
clients.

an aging neighbor, or help
answer member phone calls,
to volunteer for these services.
Volunteers choose the type
of service they can offer, and
the amount of time they have
available.
Interested volunteers can visit
neuseneighbors.helpfulvillage.
com. Select the Volunteering
tab and complete a short
application. A representative
from
Neuse
Neighbors
Network will respond.
Attracted to its mild climate,
low cost of living, the warmth
of the people, and its natural
beauty, many older citizens
have made Pamlico County
their home. Neuse Neighbors
Network can be a welcome
addition to the neighborhood.
For more information, email
neuseneighbors@gmail.
com, 252-665-8807, visit
neuseneighbors.helpfulvillage.
com, or attend the free
presentation at The Oriental
Womens Club, 1007 Gilgo Rd.,
1 pm, November 6, 2018.

INTENTIONS

Weakens landowners’ rights by allowing corporations to condemn your private
S35 S539
property for natural gas pipelines
Requiring partisan elections for judges obscuring justice for all
S94 S253
Requiring partisan elections for school board members instead of putting children
first
S325
Eliminates voting on the last Saturday before the general election
Changes voting hours from those that meet the needs of the community to those
S486
which the community may not be able to afford.
Permits out of state corporations to run NC charter schools and gives their
S482
employees’ children priority in enrollment
Allows workers to be hired, fired and compensated at will.
S632
Right to Work employees are paid less than employees represented by unions
Restricts landowners from suing farm operations for loss of use or enjoyment of
S711
their property due to smells, insects, and water pollution
S434 S432 S410 5 bills to establish and allow leasing of NC bottomland fisheries to out of state
S738 S205
companies
S366 S279
3 bills to discourage or halt renewable energy use
S331

VOTE
VOTE BLUE
BLUE FOR
FOR GINGER
GINGER GARNER
GARNER
Here’s what you’ll get:
• Exceptional healthcare, including preventive and
conservative care for pain management, rehabilitation, and
mental health,
• Excellent education including services for children with
special needs,
• Economic prosperity through the dignity of a living wage,
• Protection of personal rights as outlined in the Constitution,
and a
• Healthy coastline and clean environment to enjoy and to
create jobs and a strong economy for tourism and fishing.
(Paid for by Diane Lemieux to Elect Ginger Garner)
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Perfect timing: PCC graduate returns to EDT program
											

Sandy Wall, Director of Public Affairs, Pamlico Community College

										

It took a little time for Ronda Rosenbalm to discover
Electroneurodiagnostic Technology (EDT), but when she did,
she knew she had found her profession.

Rosenbalm eventually enrolled in the PCC Cosmetology
program and completed it, but decided she didn’t want to work
in that field.

In fact, even while Rosenbalm was a student in Pamlico
Community College’s EDT program, she knew she wanted to
teach the material someday.

“I love it, but that’s not what I wanted to do,” said Rosenbalm,
whose colorful hair is evidence for her continued interest in
styling.

That’s exactly what she’s doing now. The 41-year-old Pamlico
County native began work in August as the college’s new EDT
instructor. Rosenbalm says she enjoys her new job, especially
when she sees students grasp the material she’s teaching.

She later went to work as a teacher’s assistant and bus driver at
Arapahoe Charter School. It was there Rosenbalm discovered
both a love for education and a desire to improve her job
prospects.

“When you say things and the light comes on, it’s very
gratifying,” she said. “I knew this was what I wanted to do.”
PCC President Dr. Jim Ross said the college is fortunate to have
Rosenbalm teaching in its EDT program.

After discussing PCC’s EDT program with her younger sister,
a program graduate, Rosenbalm enrolled at the college in 2011.
The EDT material was tough, and going to school as an online
student while still working at the charter school was a challenge,
she said.

“We are very excited to have a PCC graduate leading our
Electroneurodiagnostic Technology program,” he said. “Ronda
Rosenbalm is the right person to move our EDT program
forward.”
The college’s EDT program trains students to conduct
sophisticated tests on the electrical waves in a patient’s brain
and spine. Those tests can be critical in the diagnosis and
treatment of seizures, strokes and other neurological problems,
including dementia and ALS.
PCC’s EDT program, which is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP),
is one of two now operating at community colleges in North
Carolina. It can be completed entirely online.
Rosenbalm graduated from Pamlico County High School in
1995 and worked in a variety of jobs after graduation.
“I didn’t do anything as far as college until I was old enough to
appreciate education,” she said with a smile.

contact Rosenbalm at 252-249-1851, ext. 3043, or rrosenbalm@
pamlicocc.edu.
Sandy Wall can be reached at 252-249-1851, ext. 3010, or swall@
pamlicocc.edu.Ronda

“There were lots of late nights,” she said.
Rosenbalm persevered, graduated in 2013 and went on to work
in the EDT field, first in Jacksonville and later in Havelock.
Now she’s back on campus and eager to help students –
particularly those enrolled online – feel comfortable and be able
to do well in the program.
“That was one of my goals,” Rosenbalm said. “I very much
want, more than anything, for the students to succeed. It’s why
I wanted to teach this program.”
Ross said Rosenbalm’s experience as an online student would be
a tremendous asset.
“She certainly understands the challenges that students face and
is eager to see them succeed,” he said. “That’s the kind of thing
that makes PCC such a special place.”
For more information about the college’s EDT program,

Are you tired of Democrat and Republican politicians
catering to lobbyists and other special interests?
I, Rick Happ, pledge to represent the interests of
‘The People’ of Pamlico County.
Send our current Party politicians a message...
Let Us Make Pamlico County Great Again!

Rosenbalm says Pamlico Community College’s
online Electroneurodiagnostic Technology program
currently has students from as far away as Texas and
California enrolled in it. Contributed photo

Morehead-Cain and Park scholarship
nominees describe their plans.
Juan Franco

Adam Wayne

My interests are soccer, the piano, and
computer programing. My intended major
is robotics or softtware defvelop0ment.

I enjoy soccer, woodworking, and
hanging out iwth my friends. I plan to
major in the applicatiion of Biomedical
Engineering as it relates to thinking
skills to adevance technology.

Benjamin Hunter Potter

VOTE for

RICK HAPP
Unaffiliated Candidate

Pamlico County Commissioner

I live in Grantsboro with my parents
Derek and Kim Potter and my brother
Dylan. I plan to obtain a Bachelor’s
Degree in Biological and Agricultural
Engineering from North Carolina State
University. I enjoy hunting, fishing,
playing baseball, and hanging out with
my friends and family. I attend Rock of
Zion FWB Church and I play baseball
for the Pamlico County Varsity Baseball
Team.

Wesley Altman
My intended major is Political Science,
with a minor in Statistics.
I enjoy basketball, cross country, YAG,
FCA. I am also very interested in
government, politics. and sports

My initial goals as County Commissioner:
• Fully inform the people of Pamlico County as to our local
government actions and policies.
• Restore our Pamlico County Health Department to full
functionality in all areas.
• Strive to bring back local government control/decision making to
the County level.
- Rick Happ, an independent voice for the People of Pamlico County
“The choice to KNOW will be yours!”
rickhapp@pamlico.org
Paid for by the Campaign for Rick Happ

Household
Hazardous

Waste Collection Events
Saturday November 3, 2018

EN-623732

Accepted Materials:
Latex and oil paints, used motor
oil, lawn and garden fertilizer
and pesticides, farm pesticides,
gasoline, drain openers, paint
thinners, cooking oil, anti-freeze
and batteries,
Non Acceptable Materials:
Gas
cylinders,
explosives,
ammunition, infectious, biological
or
radioactive
wastes
or
commercial waste.
No Mystery Cans!! Everything must
be labeled or easily identified.

Craven Community College 8 am – 1 pm
800 College Court, New Bern
Pamlico County Courthouse 9 am—noon
202 Main Street, Bayboro
Electronics are accepted year-round in Carteret,
Craven and Pamlico counties. For more information,
call your local Solid Waste department.

Carteret County - 252-648-7878
Craven County - 252-636-6659
Pamlico County - 252-745-4240

Coastal Environmental Partnership
P.O. Box 128, Cove City, NC 28523
252-633-1564 • bobbi@crswma.com

On the gridiron

Pamlico Hurricanes remove
the hide from the New Bern
Bears in convincing fashion.
Submitted by Henry Rice, Pamlico County
Schools Director of Student Services

For the first time in history, the New Bern
Bears varsity football team made the 29-mile
drive down highway 55 east to Bayboro to
take on the Hurricanes. The ride home had
to be a long one as the maimed Bears crawled
back to New Bern, blown away by the Storm
51 – 0.
To open the game the Hurricanes kicked
off to the Bears. On the third play from
scrimmage, New Bern fumbled the ball and
Pamlico recovered on the New Bern 37 yard
line. Playing with a high level of emotion, the
Hurricanes confronted the Bear defense but
turned the b all over after 4 downs. On New
Bern’s second possession, the outcome was
the same as the Hurricanes turned the ball
over after 4 downs. Early play indicated the
game would be a defensive struggle.
But the Bears fumbled on the next play and
the Hurricanes recovered. On the next play,
the Hurricane Savone Tutt, took the ball
around the left end from 40 yards out for the
first score of the game. On the following play,
New Bern fumbled the ball to the Hurricanes
again and followed two plays later again
with Tutt rambling to the end zone. Daniel
Fuentes added the extra point, giving the
Canes a 13-0 lead early in the first quarter.
The Canes would not stop and when the final
seconds ticked off the clock, the small 1A

high school in Bayboro had toppled the giant
from New Bern.
The Hurricanes played an almost error free
game with only 1 penalty and 1 fumble. Tutt
ended the night with 157 yards on the ground
and scored 3 touchdowns. George Jones
scored twice, one of which was a 47-yard
interception return and Lamont Murray and
Jarquez Jones each had a touchdown . Fuentes
added 9 points on a field goal and 6 extra
points.
Coach Torrey Nowell commented on the New
Bern game and the upcoming game against
Riverside, “The win Friday night against
New Bern was a great win for the community
and the program. The defense stood up big
tonight. We’ve blown some shutouts this year,
but the kids were committed not to let this
one get away. We have a great game coming
up against Riverside on Friday, and it will
determine who will be in second place in the
Coastal Plains Conference.”
The Riverside game is Homecoming for teh
Canes. The winner will own the second place
spot in the Coastal Plains 1A Conference and
will likely receive a bye in the first round
of the NCHSAA playoffs. The Canes have
a record of advancing when fan support is
obvious. School officials made a plea for
residents of The County to fill Jeff Cowell
Memorial Stadium.,Friday at 7:00.
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED

Part-Time Finance Coordinator
Part-Time Finance Coordinator
is responsible for performing
the accounting and contracting
functions for a local I non-profit.
Accounting and/or booking experience is required, experience
in fund accounting, contract
management and non-profit experience is a plus. Hours vary
and are flexible, estimated at
20 hours per month based on
monthly accounting cycle. Call
252-745-7850, visit www.pamlicopartnership.org for a job description.

Your
communitY
newspaper
Goes DiGital…

The Hottest
Tee-Shirts
In Town

YARD SALE

FOR SALE

Plank's

Lawn & Exterior

The eEdition of The Pamlico News
is available on your computer,
notepad!

Josh Plank

252-649-4749
Bayboro – You gotta see this one!
Two Bedroom, two Bath manufactured home with office on a permanent foundation. This lovely residence
features a spacious great room, large
master suite, updated kitchen and
metal roof. Close to fishing!
$150,000

• Debris Removal
• Tree Work
• Driveways
• Fill Dirt / Sand
• Lawn Care
• Pressure Washing

Call 252-249-1555 to subscribe and
receive a full copy in your email today.
www.thepamliconewspaper.com

Yard Sale Saturday November 3
from 9am to 1pm at 6301 Hwy
306 S in Arapahoe. Lots of toddler girl clothes. Toys. Household. Baby stuff.

Commercial
Workshop or Retail
Space

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Apartment for rent in Bayboro. 2
Bedroom, 1 Bathroom. No Pets!
Near Pamlico High School.
Lease $500/mo Plus Deposit.
Call 252-725-4068

Ben Casey
Custom Framing

Create custom t-shirts and
personalized shirts at Broad St.
Custom Signage & T's. Bring us
your design, Boat Name, Family
Reunion, Event, or have something
to say what ever it may be. Don't
have a design! We will work with
you to create one just for you.

“No Minimum”

Shirts starting around $12.50.

Distinctive
Work For
Discriminating Tastes

Call: 252-249-1555

ORIENTAL AUTO SALES
Used Cars And Trucks For Sale
Don’t see what you are looking for on the lot

Ask us we’ll find it for you.
YES! lets go to the Auction.... Are you looking for that special ride?
I’ll research it go to the Auction and BUY IT!
Also Taking Cars On Consignment
Broad St., Oriental, NC | 252.249.3010

Place a blind ad in The Pamlico News and we’ll
field your calls and get them to you confidentially.
Cost is $20 per week for a 25-word classified ad.

Call Us at 249-1555 to place your ad.

or email: frontdesk@thepamliconews.com Subject: Blind Ad

15x15 for $150
15x20 for $200
15x30 for $300
Concrete Floors

Oriental Marine
Consignment
Looking for the right
person to take over the
operation.
Call: 252.249.3010

Brantley’s Village Restaurant
Broad St. • Oriental, NC
Serving Pamlico County and Surrounding Area Since 1978

Serving Breakfast Lunch & Dinner

M BBQ Chicken & Meatloaf
T Hamburger Steak & Ham
W Chicken Pastry & Porkchops
Th Fried Chicken & Collard Greens
L u n ch Sea food Buffe t
F
Dinner Country Buffet
Breakfast Buffet
S Famous
Famous Seafood Buffet
5 PM

7-10:45 AM

5 PM

Open Monday – Saturday
7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Serving You Is Our Pleasure

Have SometHing to Sell? Home to rent?
looking for a new employee?
need Help witH a Special project?
BUt . . . don’t want to publish your
phone number, address or email?

I will divide to suite
your needs

Business
Opportunity

www.bencaseyphotos.com
ben@towndock.net
carolyn@towndock.net
252-249-6529

249-1787 • (800) 327-4189
www.SailLoftRealty.com

For Rent in Oriental
730 Broad Street.

Call: 252-249-3010

The Casey Studios
Ben & Carolyn
Casey

Temp: Interior Demolition

FOR TAKEOUT ORDERS CALL

252-249-3509

LABORER NEEDED
PUBLIC WORKS LABORER 1
A Public Works laborer 1 is responsible for the maintenance and
repair of town property, including roads, buildings, piers, signs,
parks, and the water plant and system. A person in this position will
be performing manual labor activities as needed in construction,
maintenance, and landscaping.
Ability to use hand and power tools
are necessary, ability to do general troubleshooting is preferred.
North Carolina Driver’s license
is required as well as the knowledge and the ability to operate
town owned vehicles and equipment, such as dump beds, backhoe,
chainsaws and lawnmowers. 40
Hours/Week, If interested go to:
www.townoforiental.com for an
application. Accepting applications until filled. $9.75 /HOUR

Sail/Loft Subdivision-Oriental - 3BR/2 ½ BA home features a
spacious living room, dining room/kitchen combination. Sun room.
FROG. Screened in porch Attached garage and a large workshop in
back. Available November 1, 2018.
$1450/mo+ Utilities

All of our other long term rental properties are currently leased.

If you are looking for professional management of your rental property,
please contact us at Mariner Realty, Inc. (252)249-1014.

Please check our web page
www.orientalncwaterfront.com
for more rental details

704 Broad Street, Oriental, N.C.
1-800-347-8246
LOCAL: 249-1014
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Position Available
The Town of Oriental is
seeking a part time Office
Assistant Billing Clerk
Preforms responsible clerical
work assisting clients and citizens
with appointments, services and
records and performing clerical
support work; does related work
as required. This position will
open between $9.50/hour and
$10.00/hour, benefits include vacation and sick time only. Qualifications include any combination of education and experience
equivalent to graduation from
high school and some experience
in general clerical work / accounting billing services involving
contact with the public.
For complete job description,
qualifications and application
download, please go to www.
TownOfOriental.com or visit the
Town Hall, 507 Church St. Oriental, NC 28571.

www.orientalncwaterfront.com

Pamlico Tree care, llc

*
*
*
*

Complete Tree removal
Experienced Tree climber
Tree Pruning and Shaping
Bucket Truck

*
*
*
*

Brush & Branch chipping
Stump grinding
Tractor work
Bush hogging

DumP Truck hauling
rock, ToP Soil & SanD

Free eSTimaTeS * Fully inSureD
Email: pamlicotreecare@aol.com
252-745-7232 / 252-671-7563

Business and Professional Directory
SMALL DUMP TRUCK
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
All Sizes of Rock

From 6 Inches down to 1/2 inch
Free Estimates

Mail To: The Pamlico News,
P.o. Box 510, oriental, Nc 38571 or call 252-249-1555
Yearly subscription Rates
c
$30 in Pamlico County & Beaufort County
c
$45 in North Carolina
c
$55 outside North Carolina
Name:
Address:
Zip:

Phone:

Located in Bayboro
Call: Roy Holton Jr.
252-670-7124

T.O.P.P. Care For Pets

The Oriental Pet Parlour
Full Service Grooming
Licensed Boarding
Day Care
For Dogs, Cats, Birds & Other Pets

252-249-0243

315 White Farm Road Oriental, NC 28571
Hours: M - F 8:30 - 5 Sat. 9 - 3
Check out our website at

www.TheOrientalPetParlour.com

Owner: D. Armstrong

Let us look at your next project.

Call Sandy Winfrey at

252-670-2915

e-mail: sandy@pamliconews.com

L.A.

(Skip)

Garages • Decks • Porches

YOU NAME IT!
40 Years of Experience
Specializing in

Log Homes - Home Additions - Remodeling

We pride ourselves on customer satisfaction

Carolina Design BuilD, llC

Yep I Do!
Bush Hogging, Debris Removal,
Driveway Installations and Small Lot
Clearing. Free Estimates, Insured.
Call Yep I Do! At 252-745-4147,
252-670-6058 or 252-670-2815
for all your hauling and tractor work.

LICENSED GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Interior-Exterior

Car Detailing•Boat Detailing
Driveway•Deck and Patio Cleaning
Roofs•Floors Carpet & Hardwood,
House Washing
For all your cleaning needs call...

252-514-5241

• New Home Construction
• Additions
• Garages
• Renovations
• Site Development
Fully insured with 30 years Experience

252-671-2700 | gteets99@gmail.com | www.carolinadesignbuild.com
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AC C E S S I B I L I T Y

CALL THE ELEVATOR AND
LIFT EXPERTS: 1-888-634-1717

S O L U T I O N S

Pamlico County High School
Homecoming Court 2018
Representing the Art Club is Kandice Stembridge. Kandice is the daughter of Heather
and Kenny Stembridge of Grantsboro. Kandice is a member of Future Business
Leaders of America, Health Occupation Students of America, National Technical
Honor Society, Art Club and plays softball for PCHS. She plans to attend Craven
Community College and enroll in the RIBN Program, a mission to Regionally Increase
Baccalaureate Nurses. Kandice will be escorted by her father, Kenny Stembridge.

Visit our new showroom located at 4430 Hwy 70E, New Bern, NC 28560

With over 30 years of experience, Liftavator is your best source
for residential and commercial elevators and lifts. Our qualiﬁed
and licensed technicians provide professional installation,
maintenance, service and inspection. We also offer 24-hour
emergency calls. Whether you need an outdoor lift, luxury home
elevator, stairlift, or commercial elevator, call Liftavator for a
free consultation. We will ﬁnd a solution that is right for you!

ELITE DEALER
LIFTAVATOR.COM
1-888-634-1717

HOW RALEIGH POLITICIANS
RAISED TAXES ON
NORTH CAROLINA FAMILIES
MORE THAN 67 WAYS
HOW HAVE TAXES BEEN RAISED?

Representing the PCHS Band is Haley Hendrix. Haley is the daughter of Melissa
Morris and William Hendrix. Haley is the assistant Drum Major for the PCHS
Marching Band. She plans to attend a four-year university and major in political
science and enter law school. As a lawyer, Haley hopes to provide people with fair
representation. She will be escorted by her boyfriend, Jack Wiedman.

Representing the Beta Club is Madison Sadler. Madison is the daughter of Merry
and Earl Sadler of Lowland. Madison plays varsity volleyball, basketball and softball.
She is a member of the BETA Club, Health Occupation Students of America and the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Madison plans to attend a four-year university to
study physical therapy. Madison will be escorted by her father, Earl Sadler.

Representing the Future Business Leaders of America is Savannah Tabor. Savannah
is the daughter of Sherry and Scott Tabor of Reelsboro. Savannah is the president of
the BETA Club, and an active member of the Future Business Leaders of America,
Science Club and Spanish Club. She plans to attend a four-year university and pursue
a bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering. Savannah will be escorted by her father,
Scott Tabor.
Representing Family, Career and Community Leaders of America is Madisen Spears.
Madisen is the daughter of LaRue and Heather Spears of Oriental. Madisen is a
member of the Beta Club, Future Business Leaders of America and the Spanish Club.
She plans to attend Western Carolina University and major in elementary education.
Escorting Madisen will be her brother, United States Army Specialist Riley Spears.

Representing the Future Farmers of America is Kaylin Tanner. Kaylin is the
daughter of Julie and TK Speight of Olympia. Kaylin is an active member of Skills
USA club and plays varsity softball for PCHS. She plans to pursue a degree in welding
at Pamlico Community College. Kaylin will be escorted by her father, TK Speight.

LOWERED THE CAP FOR
COMBINED DEDUCTIONS
ON MORTGAGE INTEREST
AND PROPERTY TAXES...

ELIMINATED
"PERSONAL
EXEMPTIONS"
ON INCOME TAX

RAISING TAXES THAT HURT FAMILIES

HALTED INCOME FROM
NORTH CAROLINA'S FILM
INDUSTRY BY CUTTING
THE FILM PRODUCTION
TAX CREDIT

ALLOWED TAX CREDITS
AIMED AT RECRUITING
NEW BUSINESSES TO
NORTH CAROLINA TO
EXPIRE

RAISED TAXES ON NECESSARY
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES LIKE
FLUID CHANGES, BASIC
REPAIRS, NECESSARY
MAINTENANCE,
CALIBRATIONS, ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

RAISED THE GAS TAX BY
MORE THAN $800 MILLION
AND INCREASED DMV FEES
BY 30%, COSTING
TAXPAYERS $153 MILLION

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE.
NOT POLITICS AS USUAL.
TESS JUDGE AND GINGER GARNER

Representing Health Occupations Students of America is Seena Bahhur. Seena is
the daughter of Omar and Samerah Bahhur of Aurora. Seena is the president of
the PCHS Health Occupations Students of America. She a member of the BETA
Club, Future Business Leaders of America, National Technical Honor Society and
the National Society of High School Scholars. She plans to attend the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and pursue a degree in biology. Seena will be escorted
by her father, Omar Bahhur.
Representing the Naval Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps is Rebecca Bennett.
Becky is the daughter of Dalton and Laura Bennett of Aurora. Becky is a member of
the BETA Club, Future Business Leaders of America, the yearbook staff and NJROTC.
She plans to enlist in the United States Navy after graduation and eventually pursue a
teaching degree. Becky will be escorted by her father, Dalton Bennett.

Representing the National Technical Honor Society is Scarlett Jones. Scarlett is the
daughter of Angela and Mark Jones of Reelsboro. Scarlett is the president of the
National Technical Honor Society and an active member of the BETA Club, Spanish
Club and Health Occupation Students of America. She plans to earn her BSN at East
Carolina University. Scarlett will be escorted by her father, Mark Jones.

Representing the Science Club is Johnna Cahoon. Johnna is the daughter of Schleen
Lozica and John Wesley Cahoon. Johnna is a member of the BETA Club, Science
Club, Spanish Club, and Art Club. Outside of school, Johnna attends Wanda Kay’s
School of Dance. She plans to attend Craven Community College and then East
Carolina University to pursue a bachelor’s degree in nursing. Johnna will be escorted
by her father, John Wesley Cahoon.
Representing Skills USA is Hannah Hardison. Hannah is the daughter of Yvonne
Hardison of Pamlico and Rob Hardison of Arapahoe. Hannah is a member of Future
Business Leaders of America, the BETA Club, the Spanish Club and Skills USA. She
plans to attend Coastal Carolina Community College and become a dental hygienist.
Hannah will be escorted by Mitchell Sadler, her Pa.

Representing the Spanish Club is Layne Brinson. Layne is the daughter of Dennis
and Cindy Brinson of Reelsboro. Layne is a PCHS Varsity Cheerleader and a member
of the BETA Club, Future Business Leaders of America, the Spanish Club and the
Science Club. She plans to attend the University of North Carolina at Wilmington
next year. Layne will be escorted by her father, Dennis Brinson.

Representing the Student Government Association is Cheyenne Lupton. Cheyenne
is the daughter of Hiram and Dee Lupton of Arapahoe. Cheyenne is the captain
of the PCHS Colorguard/Winterguard team and the manager of the Cross Country
Team. She is a member of the BETA Club, Science Club and Art Club. Outside of
school Cheyenne is a Girl Scout, attends dance classes and is an active volunteer
in the community. Cheyenne plans to attend North Carolina State University and
major in chemistry. Cheyenne will be escorted by her father, Hiram Lupton.
Representing the Theater Arts Club is Renee Collins. Renee is the daughter of Lydria
and Glendale Collins of Bayboro. Renee is a member of the PCHS Theater Arts Club
and a Varsity Cheerleader. Outside of school, Renee takes time to babysit because she
loves children. She plans to attend Craven Community College and major in Early
Childhood Development. Renee will be escorted by her father, Glendale Collins.

Representing the Yearbook Staff is Sarah Butler. Sarah the daughter of Betty and
Rodney Butler of Aurora. Sarah is the editor of the yearbook and a member of Future
Business Leaders of America and the BETA Club. Sarah plans to attend Campbell
University or Barton College and major in Criminology. Sarah will be escorted by
her father, Rodney Butler.

Paid for by
Committee to Elect Tess Judge
and
Garner for North Carolina
Source: NCLeg.net

Representing the Youth and Government Club is Jordan Baker. Jordan is the
daughter of John and Ronda Rosenbalm of Olympia and Patrick and Angela Baker
of Grantsboro. Jordan is a member of the BETA Club, Future Business Leaders of
America, and the Youth and Government Club and plays varsity softball. She plans
to attend two years of community college and transfer to East Carolina University
and major in Criminal Justice. Jordan will be escorted by her brother, Andrew Baker.
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Annual Rotary Car Show
The clouds just threatened, no rain fell on the classics
Proceeds from the 4th Oriental
Rotary Club’s Car Show, as
well as from previous shows,
have been designated to
Rotary International’s Coins
for Alzheimer’s Research
program.
Even with a Hurricane Flo
delay, threatening weather
and a competing show in
New Bern, 38 rare and fine
vehicles were on exhibit for the
public to experience motoring
nostalgia. Sam Meyers, show
dirctor expressed his thanks
for the support for car exhibors
and show patrons for another
successful show.

A Rolls Royce equipped
primarily to spot deer at
night in soybean fields.

1936 ancestor of the Ford F-150

Not a dual carb 409, lady resembling Danica Patrick said it was a 527.

Reasons to Vote for

Danny Lloyd now drives a Packard
born before he was born. Mila
Figenbaum is poised to take over
the front seat of this Citron.

TESS JUDGE
for NC House



A proven leader who will work to grow our economy and create jobs.



Will work to restore funding for our public school students and teachers.



Will work to improve infrastructure – roads, bridges, inlets and waterways.



Will work for greater access to health care for all citizens.



Will work to protect our environment and natural resources.



Will fight for fairness and opportunity for all.



Supports the Constitution including the Second Amendment.

I would appreciate your vote!
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tess Judge

Grantsbrook is committed
to providing the highest quality of
care and services assuring human
dignity and quality of life, for our
residents, their families, and our
employees.

Offering Clinical Services & Rehabilitation and Therapy Services

Together we…

Work to exceed the expectations of our residents,
families and employees; Build bridges that span from
our families at home to our families at work; Dedicate our efforts and performance to be of the highest
quality; Share in the success of accomplishment.

Our staff, our residents and our volunteers are your friends and neighbors.
A novel exhibit, this vehicle from the 1960s was apparently towed to the
car show. There was no engine visible when the hood was raised. Oddly
enough, raising the trunk revealed a spare engine.
The only people not tired of Corvair jokes are the people who tell them.

290 Keel Road, Grantsboro, NC 28529-9424
(252) 745-5005 | www.grantsbrook.com

Doug Brinson

CONSTITUTIONAL
JUDGES

ECONOMIC
GROWTH

AMERICAN
NATIONALISM
Red Wave

Paul Delamar

Edward Riggs, Jr.

PamlicoGop.com & Facebook

We have candidate, issue and amendment
information you may need to make good
decisions at the polls! Let’s just talk!

VISIT OUR GOP HEADQUARTERS!

Missy Baskervill

Chris Davis

Vote Republican to keep American Conservative Values in government.

PROTECTED
BORDERS

2020

#45

Chuck Kitchen

Andrew Heath

Barbara Jackson

NC Court of Apeals
Judge - Seat 2

JEFERSON GRIFIN

NC House of Representatives

BOBBY HANIG

NC Court of Appeals
Judge - Seat 3

CHUCK KITCHEN

County Commissioner - At Large

DOUG BRINSON

NC Superior Court Judge
District 3B - Seat 1

PAUL QUINN

County Commissioner - At Large

PAUL DELAMAR

NC Superior Court Judge
District 3B - Seat 2

JOHN NOBLES

County Commissioner - District 3

EDWARD RIGGS, JR.

Paid for by the Pamlico County Republican Party. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee.

North Carolina GOP and Pamlico GOP also recommend voting “FOR” on all six Constitutional Amendments.

NC Court of Appeals
Judge - Seat 1

ANDREW HEATH

BARBARA JACKSON

NC Supreme Court
Associate Justice - Seat 3

NC State Senate

NORMAN SANDERSON

US House of Representatives

WALTER JONES

Pamlico County
Sheriff

CHRIS DAVIS

County Commissioner - District 5

MISSY BASKERVILLE

Bring this section with you to the polls, and vote for EVERY candidate listed, including our Republican Judicial Candidates!

Pamlico County GOP Headquarters • 618 Main Street • Bayboro • 252-745-9475

Bobby Hanig

Norman Sanderson

Walter Jones

Get on Board!!!

KEEP THE TRUMP TRAIN ON THE RIGHT TRACK!

YOUR VOTE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Wednesday OCTOBER 31, 2018 – The Pamlico News
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Legals
NORTH CAROLINA
IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
PAMLICO COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
DEBTORS OF
MILDRED B. LUDVIGSEN
File No.: 18 E 117
All persons, firms and corporations
having claims against MILDRED B.
LUDVIGSEN deceased, are notified to
exhibit them to ROY R. LUDVIGSEN,
JR, Executor of the Estate, on or before
November 20, 2018, at the address
listed below or be barred from their
recovery. Debtors of the decedent are
asked to make immediate payment to the
above-named Executor. This 22nd day of
August, 2018.
Roy R. Ludvigsen, Jr Executor
Estate of Mildred B. Ludvigsen
17372 Crookes Farm Road
Rixeyville, VA 22737
Publish October 10, 17, 24, & 31, 2018

NOTICE OF SERVICE BY PROCESS
BY PUBLICATION
IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
FILE NO. 18 CvD 150
NORTH CAROLINA
PAMLICO COUNTY
Pamlico County, A Body Politic and
Corporate vs. Unknown Heirs at Law
of Maple Pearl Northern, Reggie Miller,
Unknown Spouse of Reggie Miller,
Unknown Heirs at Law of Reggie Miller,
Donald W. Northern, Unknown Spouse
of Donald W. Northern, Unknown Heirs
at Law of Donald W. Northern, Edna
Faye Wine, Unknown Spouse of Edna
Faye Wine, Rosella Northern, Unknown
Spouse of Rosella Northern, Unknown
Heirs at Law of Rosella Northern
TO: Unknown Heirs at Law of Maple
Pearl Northern, Reggie Miller, Unknown
Spouse of Reggie Miller, Unknown Heirs
at Law of Reggie Miller, Donald W.
Northern, Unknown Spouse of Donald
W. Northern, Unknown Heirs at Law of
Donald W. Northern, Edna Faye Wine,
Unknown Spouse of Edna Faye Wine,
Rosella Northern, Unknown Spouse of
Rosella Northern, Unknown Heirs at Law
of Rosella Northern
Take notice that a pleading seeking relief
against you has been filed in the aboveentitled action. The nature of the relief
being sought is as follows:
Foreclosure sale to satisfy unpaid
property taxes owing to Pamlico
County on your interest in the property
described as follows:
On the northwest side of Jones Road
BEGINNING in the northwestern edge
of said road at a point which is the
following two courses and distances
from the intersection of the centerline
of said road with the centerline of
Pennsylvania Avenue (N. C. Highway
307): South 30° West with the centerline
of Jones Road 375.54 feet; thence
North 60 degrees West 20 feet to the
beginning point; thence from said
beginning point as so located South
30° West with the northwestern edge of
Jones Road 110 feet to the center-line
of an intersecting ditch; thence North
60° West with the centerline of said
ditch 197.31 feet to the center of an
intersecting ditch; thence North 29° 00’
56” East with a ditch centerline 110.02
feet; thence South 60° East 199.20 feet
to the point of BEGINNING, containing
one-half acre according to a Survey map
by A. Hugh Harris, Jr., PE-RLS, dated
January 13, 1987.
Subject to easements, restrictions and
rights of way of record, and matters of
survey.
Also being identified as Parcel ID# J0329, Pamlico County Tax Office. Address:
80 Jones Road, Vandemere, NC
Plaintiff seeks to extinguish any and all
claims and interests that you may have
in the
<?>property, to have a commissioner
appointed to sell the Property and
to deliver to the purchaser a deed to
said real estate in fee simple, free and
clear of all encumbrances, and that the
interests and equities of redemption
of the Defendants in the property be
forever barred and foreclosed.
You are required to make defense to
such pleading not later than October 17,

2018 and upon your failure to do so the
party seeking service against you will
apply to the court for the relief sought.
This day of August 22, 2018.
Richard J. Kania
Attorney for Plaintiff
600-A Centrepark Drive
Asheville, North Carolina 28805
(828) 252-8010
Publish on October 17, 24, & 31, 2018.
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY PROCESS
BY PUBLICATION
IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
FILE NO. 18 CvD 143
NORTH CAROLINA
PAMLICO COUNTY
Pamlico County, A Body Politic and
Corporate vs. Unknown Heirs at Law
of Grace Anne Brinson Nelson, James
L. Nelson, Jr., Unknown Spouse of
James L. Nelson, Jr., William B. Nelson,
Unknown Spouse of William B. Nelson,
Martha A. Nelson, Unknown Spouse
Martha A. Nelson, Mary Gilbert Hill,
Unknown Spouse of Mary Gilbert Hill,
Unknown heirs at law of James L.
Nelson Jr., Unknown heirs at law of John
G. Nelson, Unknown heirs at law of
Martha A. Nelson, Unknown heirs at law
of William B. Nelson
TO: Unknown Heirs at Law of Grace
Anne Brinson Nelson, James L. Nelson,
Jr., Unknown Spouse of James L.
Nelson, Jr., William B. Nelson, Unknown
Spouse of William B. Nelson, Martha
A. Nelson, Unknown Spouse Martha
A. Nelson, Mary Gilbert Hill, Unknown
Spouse of Mary Gilbert Hill, Unknown
heirs at law of James L. Nelson Jr.,
Unknown heirs at law of John G. Nelson,
Unknown heirs at law of Martha A.
Nelson, Unknown heirs at law of William
B. Nelson
Take notice that a pleading seeking relief
against you has been filed in the aboveentitled action. The nature of the relief
being sought is as follows:
Foreclosure sale to satisfy unpaid
property taxes owing to Pamlico
County on your interest in the property
described as follows:
Being described as Lot Number 2 of the
Subdivision on the West side of N.C.
Highway 306 just north of Grantsboro,
according to the subdivision map by A.
Hugh Harris, Jr., dated June 28, 1985,
recorded in Plat Cabinet A, Slide 16-8
in the Office of the Register of Deeds
of Pamlico County, known as the W. G.
Brinson Subdivision.
Subject to easements, restrictions and
rights of way of record, and matters of
survey.
Also being identified as Parcel ID#E04150-2, Pamlico County Tax Office.
Address: 567 NC 306 Highway North,
New Bern, NC
Plaintiff seeks to extinguish any and all
claims and interests that you may have
in the property, to have a commissioner
appointed to sell the Property and
to deliver to the purchaser a deed to
said real estate in fee simple, free and
clear of all encumbrances, and that the
interests and equities of redemption
of the Defendants in the property be
forever barred and foreclosed.
<?>You are required to make defense
to such pleading not later than October
17, 2018 and upon your failure to do so
the party seeking service against you will
apply to the court for the relief sought.
This day of August 21, 2018.
Richard J. Kania
Attorney for Plaintiff
600-A Centrepark Drive
Asheville, North Carolina 28805
(828) 252-8010
Publish on October 17, 24, & 31, 2018.
NORTH CAROLINA
IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
PAMLICO COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
DEBTORS OF
MOHAMMAD AHSAN
File No.: 18 E 127
All persons, firms and corporations
having claims against MOHAMMAD
AHSAN deceased, are notified to exhibit
them to SANIYA LEBLANC, Executor
of the Estate, on or before January 15,
2019, at the address listed below or
be barred from their recovery. Debtors

of the decedent are asked to make
immediate payment to the above-named
Executor.
This 9thday of October, 2018.
Estate of Mohammad Ahsan
Saniya LeBlanc,
Executor
7115 Edgevale Street
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Publish October 17, 24, 31 and
November 7, 2018.
NORTH CAROLINA
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
PAMLICO COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
DEBTORS OF
CHARLES H. FETZER
File No.: 18 E 116
All persons, firms and corporations
having claims against CHARLES H.
FETZER deceased, are notified to
exhibit them to ELLEN E. KRAUS,
Co-Administrator or CHRISTOPHER
W.K.FETZER Co-Administrator of the
Estate, on or before November 27,
2018, at the address listed below or
be barred from their recovery. Debtors
of the decedent are asked to make
immediate payment to the above-named
Administrators.
This 29nd day of August, 2018.
Estate of Charles H. Fetzer
Estate of Charles H. Fetzer
Ellen E. Kraus, Co-Administrator
Christopher W.K. Fetzer, CoAdministrator
771 Mills Road
3503 Thornapple Street
Oriental, NC 28571
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Publish October 17, 24, 31, & November
7, 2018.
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY PROCESS
BY PUBLICATION
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
FILE NO. 18 CvD 173
NORTH CAROLINA
PAMLICO COUNTY
Pamlico County, A Body Politic and
Corporate vs. East Coast Mortgage,
LLC, First South Bank, Lienholder,
State of North Carolina Department of
Environment and Natural Resources,
Lienholder, a/k/a North Carolina
Department of Environmental Quality,
Harald Nippel, Lienholder, Bettina Nippel,
Lienholder, Edana M. Long, Unknown
Spouse of Edana M. Long, Unknown
heirs at law of Edana M. Long, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, Lienholder
TO: East Coast Mortgage, LLC, First
South Bank, Lienholder, State of North
Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources, Lienholder,
a/k/a North Carolina Department of
Environmental Quality, Harald Nippel,
Lienholder, Bettina Nippel, Lienholder,
Edana M. Long, Unknown Spouse of
Edana M. Long, Unknown heirs at law
of Edana M. Long, Branch Banking and
Trust Company, Lienholder
Take notice that a pleading seeking relief
against you has been filed in the aboveentitled action. The nature of the relief
being sought is as follows:
Foreclosure sale to satisfy unpaid
property taxes owing to Pamlico County
on your interest in the property described
as follows:
TRACT I:
BEING all of Lot 2 of Cottages of Trent
Creek, as per plat thereof recorded in
Plat Cabinet A, Slide 154-12, Pamlico
County Registry, to which refernce is
made for a more perfect description.
Subject to easements, restrictions and
rights of way of record, and matters of
survey.
Also being identified as Parcel ID#
I06-90-2, Pamlico County Tax Office.
Address: 485 Florence Road, Merritt, NC
TRACT II:
BEING all of Lot 3 of Cottages of Trent
Creek, as per plat thereof recorded in
Plat Cabinet A, Slide 154-12, Pamlico
County Registry, to which refernce is
made for a more perfect description.
Subject to easements, restrictions and
rights of way of record, and matters of
survey.

<?>Also being identified as Parcel ID#
I06-90-3, Pamlico County Tax Office.
Address: 507 Florence Road, Merritt, NC
TRACT III:
BEING all of Lot 6 of Cottages of Trent
Creek, as per plat thereof recorded in
Plat Cabinet A, Slide 154-12, Pamlico
County Registry, to which refernce is
made for a more perfect description.
LESS AND EXCEPT that portion of Lot 6
that is described and included in a deed
to Charles M. Lewis, said deed dated
January 4, 2006 and recorded in Book
461, Page 399, Pamlico County Registry
Subject to easements, restrictions and
rights of way of record, and matters of
survey.
Also being identified as Parcel ID#
I06-90-6, Pamlico County Tax Office.
Address: 565 Florence Road, Merritt, NC
Plaintiff seeks to extinguish any and all
claims and interests that you may have
in the property, to have a commissioner
appointed to sell the Property and
to deliver to the purchaser a deed to
said real estate in fee simple, free and
clear of all encumbrances, and that the
interests and equities of redemption of
the Defendants in the property be forever
barred and foreclosed.
You are required to make defense to
such pleading not later than December
5, 2018 and upon your failure to do so
the party seeking service against you will
apply to the court for the relief sought.
This day of October 18, 2018.
Richard J. Kania
Attorney for Plaintiff
600-A Centrepark Drive
Asheville, North Carolina 28805
(828) 252-8010
Publish on Oct 24, 2018, Oct 31, Nov 1,
2018, Nov 8, 2018
NORTH CAROLINA
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
PAMLICO COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
DEBTORS
OF LINDA LANE
File No.: 18 E 137
All persons, firms and corporations
having claims against LINDA LANE
deceased, are notified to exhibit them to
CHARLES LANE, Executor of the Estate,
on or before January 22, 2019, at the
address listed below or be barred from
their recovery. Debtors of the decedent
are asked to make immediate payment to
the above-named Executor.
This 16thday of October, 2018.
Estate of Linda Lane
Charles Lane, Executor
11630 NC Hwy 306S
Grantsboro, NC 28529 Publish
October 24, 31 and November 7 & 14
2018.
NORTH CAROLINA PAMLICO COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
FILE NO. 18-E-95
IN RE: ESTATE OF
EDWARD MARVIN LIEBERMAN
The undersigned, having qualified as
Personal Representative of the Estate
of Edward Marvin Lieberman, notifies all
persons having claims against the estate
to present them to the undersigned on
or before the 1st day of February, 2019,
or this Notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted to
the estate will please make immediate
payment to the undersigned. This 19th
day of October, 2018.
Kurt Lieberman, Personal Representative
c/o The Graham, Nuckolls, Conner Law
Firm
PO Box 7384
Greenville, NC 27835-7384
Publish: Oct. 24, Oct. 31, Nov 1, and
November 8.
FINAL PUBLIC NOTICE
FEMA-4393-DR-NC
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) hereby gives final notice
to the public, in accordance with Title 44
C.F.R. § 9.12, of its decision to provide
assistance to applicants through the
Individual and Households Program by
placing temporary housing units (THU)
on commercial or private sites located
in or affecting a floodplain or wetland.

The initial public notice was published
September 27, 2018, and provided a
3-day comment period pursuant to 44
C.F.R. § 9.8.
Under major disaster declaration FEMA4393-DR-NC signed by the President on
September 14. 2018, and as amended
through October 14, 2018, FEMA is
authorized to provide direct temporary
housing assistance under the Individuals
and Households program for the
Counties of Brunswick, Carteret, Craven,
Columbus, Duplin, Jones, Onslow,
New Hanover, Pender and Robeson.
The public should note the following
regarding action to place THU in areas
designated as floodplain, or affecting the
floodplain.
An initial disaster‐wide Public Notice
was published September 27, 2018 for
Hurricane Florence. Comments and
other information received were fully
evaluated by FEMA along with evaluation
of social, economic, environmental,
and safety considerations. This notice
serves as a project‐specific final notice
for FEMA’s funding action located within
the floodplain.
In order to best serve survivors of the
flooding associated with Hurricane
Florence, FEMA intends to install THUs
in Special Flood Hazard Areas in the
Counties of Brunswick, Carteret, Craven,
Columbus, Duplin, Jones, Onslow, New
Hanover, Pender and Robeson if no
practicable alternatives outside mapped
floodplains are available. Any delay in
licensing survivors into safe, secure and
sanitary housing at the first opportunity
will cause undue hardship. Placing THU
will enable eligible residents of these
ten counties to move from FEMA’s
transitional sheltering programs to a
longer-term temporary housing solution
while their primary dwellings are made
habitable. FEMA has determined the
best course of action is to place THU on
homeowner’s property where feasible.
This action will ensure that the
homeowner will be able to safeguard
their dwelling while it stands empty; be
able to carry out repairs to the damaged
dwelling with a minimum amount of
inconvenience; remain within their
community for social and economic
sustenance; and be able to retain living
patterns with minimal interruption and
hardship. When placement of a THU on
a homeowner’s property is not feasible,
a THU may be placed on a commercial
group site, which may also be located
in the mapped floodplain. All THU
installations will meet the manufacturer’s
specifications and comply with local
floodplain requirements, along with all
other applicable federal, state, local or
tribal laws, regulations and Executive
Orders.
FEMA considered the following
significant factors in making this
determination:
Other available temporary housing
resources outside the floodplain
Proximity to schools, places of worship
and habitual life patterns (shopping,
social interaction, etc.)
Security of damaged property
(appearance of abandonment inviting
looting)
Reasonable commuting time and
distance to work/school/worship/social
interaction
Preference of survivor when presented
temporary housing options and the
survivor’s preferred placement of the
THU to the extent possible
FEMA used the following criteria to
identify practicable alternatives to placing
THU in the floodplain:
Speedy provision of temporary housing
Potential flood risk to the temporary
housing occupants
Cost-effectiveness
Social and neighborhood patterns
Timely availability of other housing
resources
Potential harm to the floodplain or
wetland
FEMA considered the following
temporary housing options when making
this decision:
Transitional shelter options (hotels)
Rental accommodations
Emergency repairs authorized under
the Sheltering and Temporary Essential
Power (STEP) Pilot Program
Staying with friends or family members
while repairs are made
Other available temporary housing
resources outside the floodplain

Placement of THUs will be made in
accordance with the following provisions:
Installations are temporary and for
the purpose of providing emergency
temporary housing to disaster survivors.
FEMA contractors will perform the
installation according to manufacturer’s
specifications and will comply with NFIP
floodplain management standards or any
more restrictive federal, state, local or
tribal government floodplain regulations.
Prior to granting occupancy permits, the
building code inspector and floodplain
administrator for that jurisdiction will
inspect the installation.
Elevation requirements in the jurisdiction
where the THU is being installed will
be used. In cases where best available
information indicates that more stringent
elevation levels (beyond the locally
mandated elevation requirements) are
prudent, this data will be used.
Any impacts to the floodplain will be
temporary and minimized to the extent
possible.
These actions will be carried out
immediately after publishing this final
public notice because of the emergency
need to place disaster survivors in
temporary housing. Interested persons
may obtain information about this specific
project or a map of the affected areas
by writing to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, Joint Field Office,
3039 E Cornwallis Road, Building 307,
Durham, NC 27709, or by email at
FEMA-R4EHP@fema.dhs.gov with DR
4393 EHAD in the subject line.
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY PROCESS
BY PUBLICATION
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
FILE NO. 18 CvD 165
NORTH CAROLINA
PAMLICO COUNTY
Pamlico County, A Body Politic and
Corporate vs. Josephus Ollison,, Jr.,
a/k/a Joseph Ollison, Jr., a/k/a Josephus
Hollison, Jr., a/k/a Josephus Ollinson,
Unknown Spouse of Josephus Ollison,
Jr., United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service, Lienholder
TO: Josephus Ollison,, Jr., a/k/a Joseph
Ollison, Jr., a/k/a Josephus Hollison,
Jr., a/k/a Josephus Ollinson, Unknown
Spouse of Josephus Ollison, Jr., United
States of America, Internal Revenue
Service, Lienholder
Take notice that a pleading seeking relief
against you has been filed in the aboveentitled action. The nature of the relief
being sought is as follows:
Foreclosure sale to satisfy unpaid
property taxes owing to Pamlico County
on your interest in the property described
as follows:
In the Mesic Community on the south
side of North Carolina Highway 304,
it being Lot Numbered Four (4) of the
lands of Fodie Ollison Heirs, according
to the subdivision on the map thereof
prepared by William H. Utley, R. L. S.,
dated October 17, 1972 and recorded in
Map Book 6 at page 20, Pamlico County
Registry, to which reference is made for
a more perfect description.
Subject to easements, restrictions and
rights of way of record, and matters of
survey.
Also being identified as Parcel ID# K0317, Pamlico County Tax Office. Address:
Off NC 304 Hwy, Mesic, NC
Plaintiff seeks to extinguish any and all
claims and interests that you may have
in the property, to have a commissioner
appointed to sell the Property and
to deliver to the purchaser a deed to
said real estate in fee simple, free and
clear of all encumbrances, and that the
interests and equities of redemption of
the Defendants in the property be forever
barred and foreclosed.
You are required to make defense to
such pleading not later than December
12, 2018 and upon your failure to do so
the party seeking service against you will
apply to the court for the relief sought.
This day of October 26, 2018.
<?>Richard J. Kania
Attorney for Plaintiff
600-A Centrepark Drive
Asheville, North Carolina 28805
(828) 252-8010
Publish on November 1, 2018 November
8, 2018 November 15, 2018

Incidents & Property Transfers
Oct. 19, NC Hwy 55, Grantsboro, counterfeiting/forgery

Oct. 25, Pamlico Road, Oriental, overdose

Oct. 19, Main Street, Bayboro, child support

Oct. 26, NC Hwy 55 West, Alliance, driving
under the influence

Oct. 19, NC Hwy 55, Alliance, drug equipment
violations

Oct. 26, Cowell Road, Alliance, death investigation

Oct. 19, NC Hwy 55, New Bern, simple assault

Oct. 26, Hill Drive, Grantsboro, motor vehicle
theft

Oct. 20, Pennsylvania Avenue, Vandemere, theft
from building and breaking & entering
Oct. 20, NC Hwy 55, Bayboro, runaway juvenile
Oct. 20, Neuse Road, Grantsboro, DWLR
Oct. 20, NC Hwy 55, simple assault, destruction/damage/vadalism of property, and resist
obstruct delay
Oct. 21, Buckland Road, Arapahoe, breaking &
entering
Oct. 21, Lowland Road, Lowland, assault on
female and interfering with emergency communication
Oct. 22, Sandy Trail Road, New Bern, welfare
check
Oct. 23, NC Hwy 55/Connett Lane, Alliance,
driving under the influence
Oct. 23, Craven County Road, New Bern, failure
to appear
Oct. 23, NC Hwy 306 South, Arapahoe, assault
on a government officer
Oct. 25, Main Street, Bayboro, damage property

Oct. 28, Plantation Oaks Drive, New Bern, death
investigation
Oct. 28, NC Hwy 55, New Bern, disorderly
conduct

Property Transfers
(Oct. 23– Oct. 31, 2018)

Oct. 23, Arlington Place Lot: 155 Phase 1,
Minnesott Beach, from Edward J. Lang and
Susan M. Lang to Burton Farm Development
Company LLC, $164
Oct. 23, Mill Creek Lot: 272 Phase II; Minnesott
Beach, from Burton Farm Development Company
LLC and Boddie-Noell Enterprises Inc. to Edward
J. Lang and Susan M. Lang, $220
Oct. 24, 2.86 Acres; West of Cowell Lane, from
William Paul Ernest, Victoria L. Paul Clyde Harold
Paul, Marleni V. Paul, Larry Whitehurst Kemp,
Larry W. Kemp, Eric Gregory Kemp, Paula J.
Kemp, Agorumm Hassen, and Agourram Hassan
to David Harold Paul and Jennifer B. Paul, $0
Oct. 24, Two Tracts, The Trustees of Independent
Fundamental Baptist Church, Independent
Fundamental Baptist Church, Benjamin Curtis

TR, Orlando Grant TR, Victor Haymon Jr. TR,
Victor Haymon II TR, Victor Haymon Sr. TR, and
Johnny Baker TR to Lillie M. Monk, $410
Oct. 24, Two Tracts; 521 Country Club Drive,
Minnesott Beach; Metes & Bounds, from Trustee
Services of Carolina LLC TR and Julia R. Hart
to N.A. U.S. Bank Trust TR, LSF9 Master
Participation Trust, Alfred A. Zamparelli TR,
David L. Brunk TR, and Jerry G. Schoch TR, $536

Ariaga and Martha Delgado Ortega, $56
Oct. 26, 2 Lots, from John Hunter Heath TR,
John T Heath Revoable Living Trust No. 1, John
T. Heath, Janice Heath Barnacascel, Jonice
Kay Barnacascel, William R. Barnacascel Sr. to
Muchael A. Hooks and Ernie L. Hooks, $96

Oct. 24, Grace Harbor Marina Unit: A-49 Condo
Cabinet 1/12-3 through 12-12, from Malcom A.
Head Jr. TR, The Malcom A. Head Jr. Revocable
Trust, and Malcom A. Head Jr. to Russell C.
Huffines and Cynthia S. Huffines, $1

Oct. 26, Buccaneer Bay Section Three Lot: 52,
Bonny Lane, Buccaneer Bay Section Three Lot:
53, Bonny Lane, Buccaneer Bay Section Three
Lot: 54, Bonny Lane, Buccaneer Bay Section
Three Lot: 55, Bonny Lane, from Michael Speed
Meginnis, Vicki Lynn Meginnis, and Vicki L.
Meginnis to Michael Speed Meginnis and Vicki
Lynn Meginnis, $0

Oct. 25, Garvin B. Hardison Property Lot: 2
Section 1; Minnesott Beah, from Bernhard K.
Frantzen and Sharon J. Frantzen to Michael P.
Callahan and Michele M. Callahan, $298

Oct. 26, Foxwood at Pinedale Lot: 36 Section
1, from John E. Huber Jr., John Edward Huber,
Angela R. Huber, and Angela Huber to Ronald D.
Hardison, $40

Oct. 25, Oriental Harbor Village Marina Boat Slip
20, Dock A; Condo Book 1/78A-79, 1/101-102 &
1/104-105, $40

Oct. 26, 13.16 Acres; S/S Air Strip Road,
NCSR 1224; Metes & Bounds, from Richard
M. Kacksland and Susan D. Koepp to Morgan
H. Sullivan, Morgan H. Sullivan, and Holly S.
Sullivan, $606

Oct. 25, Bay Shores Estates Lot: 4A Phase Two,
from Victoria Cassedy TR, Victoria L. Ellis TR,
The William K. Hudson and Glenna R. Hudson
Irrevocable Trust, William K. Hudson, Glenna R.
Hudson, William K. Hudson TR, and The William
K. Hudson and Glenna R. Hudson Revocable
Trust to Matthew A. Veberes and Susan M.
Veberes, $400
Oct. 25, Foxwood at Pinedale Section One Lot:
21, from Hamilton D. Moore Jr. to Oscar Enriquez

Oct. 26, Bay River Shores Lot: 31, from Jennifer
Spain to Chris Spain, $0
Oct. 26, Broad Creek Landing Lot: 6, from
Michele Calogero and Rebecca A. Calogero to
Susan Perez and Amaldo Perez, $530
Oct. 26, PIN: E09-17-38, from Carol B. Freeman
to Matthew Aaron Thomas and Michael Howard
Thomas, $22
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Timbo, and his Oriental Deli team protested vehemeently when,
after his third chili crown, a chant evolved from the crowd, “ Rigged
... riggged ...rigged ... rigged.

FALL IS HERE!
• Pumpkins
What big ears you have! The better to hear the
chili my dear.

• Wheat Straw
• Deer Blocks
• Rye Grass
• Fall Flags +
Spinners

FORREST
FARM SUPPLY
502 Main Street
Bayboro, NC 28515

WAs the meat in their chili wild caught?

What’s a chili fetival without a pepper head?

(252) 745-3551

Pamlico County Democratic Party
Supports our Slate of Candidates

Ginger Garner

NC Senate, District 2

Tess Judge

NC House, District 6

Anita Earls

NC Supreme Court

Sally Belangia

Board of Commissioner
At- Large

Carl J Ollison

Board of Commissioner
District 4

MAKE a plan. Take a FRIEND.
VOTE early. Vote BLUE.
NC Court of Appeals
Unopposed Pamlico Democratic Candidates
PAMLICO COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Allegra Collins
Judge John Arrowood (Incumbent)
Toby Hampson

Early Voting:

Wednesday, October 17th - Saturday, November 3rd

Paid for by the Pamlico County Democratic Party

Steve Hollowell - Clerk of Superior Court
Scott Thomas - District Attorney
Carl Ollison - Board of Commissioners District 4

VOTE

GENERAL
ELECTION

TUESDBAEYR, 6
NOVEM
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Proud to serve
Pamlico County!
Hurricane Florence knocked us down, but we’re
coming back better and stronger than ever!

Pamlico Community College was proud to serve as an emergency shelter
for more than 300 of our neighbors during and after the storm.
We salute leaders from Pamlico County, the American Red Cross,
the Salvation Army and all of the organization and individuals
who acted as good and loving neighbors during this crisis.
Pamlico Community College also
honors five college employees for
their hard work to transform the
Grantsboro campus into a safe
and comfortable emergency
shelter during Hurricane Florence.
The five – Barbara Cayton, Zack
Daniels, T.J. Lewis, Denise
Meyerson and George Willey –
have been named Employees of the
Quarter by the PCC Foundation!

As always, Pamlico Community College is honored to serve
our community as America’s No. 3 community college!

America’s third-best community college!

5049 N.C. 306 South
Grantsboro, NC 28529
252-249-1851, ext. 3001
www.pamlicocc.edu

Pamlico Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award Associate Degrees, Diplomas, and Certificates. Contact the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Pamlico Community College.

